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CONDENSED NEWS.
1114 said that Judge Tistarman's letter
of aceeptance is ready.
Tweuty•four new eases of jellow fever
I Jacksonville Thursday.
The istattite of Gen. Robert N. Lee,
'Now being executed in Paris, will be
.eadmittesi free of duty.
4 Thirty.fous new cases of yellow fever
Jacksooville for the twenty-four
*ours doling at six o'clock Wednesday
C vening.
The banana trust le the latest. A
s•niblise has been Mune(' in Louisiana
to control all fruits entering the New
/rleens port.
An attempt Is being made In New
"Lurk to fortis a trust iii all food pro-
nets. But this is a "privete affair,
nil which no 01 IC hue • right to Inter-
ere," says Mr. Blaine.
The statement 01 the annuelseloner Of
Internal revenue, for the amens of July,
shows that the collections amounted to-
$11),1;e,etet 63, an Increase of $s2,220.70
.ver the corresponding period last year.
A telegram !root New York says there
Is a race war licts reit the whites mid
blacks at liaveretraw oil the iludeon.
As these negrsites are front the eolith,
Mister Foraker can process, to howl
about title lateut southern (storage.
A report btu reached shehoygan.
It:h., that cholera is raging in_yressete
Isle county, Rich. The disease is !kill-
ing unchecked as there are no phial-
clans at hand. The county officials will
le immediate action upon the matter.
A new etihtneritie vemel for war pur-
poses' im to be launched at Toulon short-
ly. rite_bied ittle be mconstructed that
It can dive brimfull any veesel, attach an
xplosive cartridge to the bottont or side,
witieh Is afterwaids set off from a die-
nee by electricity.
The Indianapolis Journal offered $2,-
for proof that Oen. Ilarrinon made a
porch in which ite sail that $1 per day
Was ei .. .. igli pity few any norionan. A
oZe11 of the laborer. who were in the
Utrike Willett provoked the speech, bate
Inside stet- mesas that they heard him
limy it. •
J The biggest reception for years is
promised Thurman when he goes to
New York September Gtin At Um grand
ratiaestion the speakers will be Allen
U. Gov. Gray, of Indiana,
ov. Green, of New York, ex-Lieut-
ov. Black, of PeemaylVall111, Goy. Hill,
if New York, Senator Voorhees, Seno-
r Blackburn, Senator Kenna aisd Con-
re/wino' l'ialtite. Stich all array or
lent was hardly ever seen at a like
meting.
William Murphy, prominent farmer
tying near Owensboro, was shot down
'Iturstlay afternoon in cold blood by
ante" Harritorty-, meredemt -of West
uto the store and shot him down  
141111 almost Instantly. The two had
ii friends, and the cause 'of the kill-
or is a mystery, as Illersiesty is a single
Oil mei Murphy has a wife and family.
arilealy refuses to give any reason for
the ..... rtler.
Title week the executive hoard of M-
kt Aneatibly 100 K. of L., of Indian-
polite Ind., ler real, addressed a let-
r tile —pu Ushers eithe Journal
tainting the $ftre.100 which that paper
test editorially offered as a reward for
woof that Harrison said at any time
luring the strike that one dollar a day
as ennugh for a workingman, and that
•ere he governor he would drive those
enures (the strikers) back So their posts
t the point of the bayonet. The eons-
sunieation was signed by E. F. Gould,
he district secretary, and In it is the
tooter that the $2,000, if paid over
applied to defray the expense of
b
1(M
0' eet-ear strike there last year. What
emeins, if anything, will be turned over
the K. of L. Benefit fund. To sub-
- stantiate the chalet for the money the
te•tti lawny of a dozen witnesses Is offered.
A propoeition Is made for the appoint-
ead of a cemniittee to examine the tes-
timony at hand and pass judgment upon
ite competency. The ootereunication
also states that the executive board does
not believe the promised reward Is made
In good faith, since reliable information
I. to tile effect that not a dime lied been
deposited in the bank where Ills claimed
4; the $2,000 is. At the close Harrison is
denounced as a traitor to labor and a pro-
f curer of manufactured testimony to eon-v let striker..
Brace My.
You are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, .you are bothered with
lientlache, you are fidgetty, nervous,
anti generally out vf sorts, and want to
?Ware up. Brace up, but not with
etittitilanta, spring mediciniis, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
had whisky, and which stimdlaie you
or an hour, and then leave you In
worse condition than before. What yolt
want Is an alterative that will' purify
your blood, start healthy action of 1.1vet
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health end strengths.
Stich a medicine you will find in Kew-
Irk Bitters, and only BO 1••11IS a bottle at








won't meet Carlisle; Hovey w00% meet
Matron ; Bradley won't meet anybody;
Finley won't meet Wolford. Nobody
will disturb Demormey'sidilp, or mat-
tail. If we havetil-get the Ratio on the
run, why haven't we?
Candela% Mothers.
Katsy mothers hate permitted the*
children to ale before their eyes whey
they might have been saved,. eine
mother who Pews house withrolt a bet.
tie ot-Iteket's Zngllsit Baby Soother at
hand, rime a risk which sheonay somes
time regret. It has saved the lives of
thonaitide of childrelii, and is doing so
OMIT year ;at H. B. earner's.
WORK FOR IDLE GIRL&
What Wahl be Dose by the lIsitighter0
of Prossonreal ease•ts.
A ekes el young wows generally con-
sidered to be in a nu-st enviable position,
and whew discontent, where deities. in
taeleldertal to be without 0:cum. have in
fact fair ems, to be discontented. These
are the eilis girls of good society; the
young women who, after having been
well educated anti taught to think ire
thetreelves -after having had their eye'
open to me a certain degree of the truth
about meial Mations and the exigrecies
of human existences -are eondenmed to
comparative iusctien by the umumption
on the part of their parents that the
proper thing fur them to do next is to en-
joy life, anti that they are fortunate in
not being obliged to do any manner of
work except that which is involved in
this apparently enviable vocation.
Therle girls have fair cause to be die-
eontenttei, because, in truth there has
yet been no plaoe made in the world foe
girls of their class. It is perfectly true
that parente %les are III proerous dr-
ousustanoss, mei alio to prove& for Owls
daughteas without aey help et Metes,
have the tight to ash el Ow& that, Um,:
school education finiehed, their mental
poWere well trained, and their etsipeetal
aisIlItteD developed to the point If beteg
nble to give and receive pis-assure through
art, or music, or what not, they should
now adorn and enliven their parents'
home; and it seems to he an ungracious,
not to my ungrateful, thing for such girls
to ask for a camor, to require to be taught
a profession, or to Lo put at once in the
way of souls, wage earning oecupstion.
And yet girls of this dose, earnest,
thoughtful girls, the very girls to delight
a father's eyes and lobe the comfort sit a
inother'it heart, wifl persist in just Gioia
unreasonalile demands. They knssw.
theoretieally, the uncertainties, of lifts and
of fortune; they know, theoretically, of
course, the Wed tho world for honed
workers, and its small need of mere but-
-tardy existences; they know, still the-
oretically. the bitter woes of a large class
of human Icings, and the urgent neces-
sity that the world should stir itself up to
foul a remedy. 'Why, then, ehould they
be idle, or merely otempied in three so-
cial duties whijh seem so •trival, and
which are often more lalso.ious Bum the
work they fain %tenet tinsiertlikel
The girls are tight, and' yet their
pavnts are not wrong. leather+ and
mothers have a chain upon their daugh-
ters for the gentle services which only
they can give. They lore • right to ask
them to beautify their home, to he a cen-
ter of attraction to their friends, to keep
the wheels of modal life in motion. to
give to their parents the exquisite pleas-
ure of making mutat of them, and show-
ering gifts anti pleavuree upon them, and
yet tho daughters. too, have rights other
than thew of maintenance and of in-
dulgence, which their parents are bound
to respect.
They have the right to mit that, hav-
ing been trained to think, and having
he -n given the materials for most solemn
thought in the knowledge which comae
from history. from literature and from
political anti octal science, they shall be
allowed to carry thought into action.
Though ditty forbids' theta to ask for a
career whit+ would sequester them from
their home ministry, they have a right
to that larger horizon, that broader Reid
of activity %% halt their training has made
to them a INVI-ssity, and failing which.
act merely their mental and moral, but
even their physical natures must.
  - - -
Such gide as these should be intro-
duced by their parects into philanthropic
work. Theo crying want of the times 1.4
for unpaid workers who are trained
thinkers, in all branches of work for
others. Ni only for pereonal service
sliming the poor—thought the need for,
that is enough to occupy the energies of
all the kite &Li in our large cities -but
ter the study of social problems; for the
collection of statistics; for writing news-
paper articke. magazine articles. tracts
anti hooks on special subjects. There is
a need of women of leisure and of intelli-
gence and activity to serve upon boards;
to visit prisons and jails, and almshouses
and insane asylums, and, since abases
are by no futons always the result of in-
or of depravity, but mostly of
ignorance, to study into their nature. and
to learn by what means a remedy may
be found. „
One Arvid comae of thew ditlicultios
with society its now grappling, the
liver flroblens anti the problem of peso
'on. is that whiles physical science has
making rapid progrese, won/mile
ewe has been almost at a standetill.
The study of economier-Tias
come the imperative duts- of every edu-
cated num and woman. Them women
of , Moire, thee We girls with their
trained mental powers, owe it to their
generation aml to the world ,to do all
that in Own* lies to ativance, by study
and by experituent, the present state of
eoeial and economic Frank
Leslie's. -, • • e ....
Wild Kittens WC Taub.
The inhabitants of t he quarter In which
the institute bi situated hare for some
tune past hit upon a curious, expedient
for getting rid of their superfluous kit-
tens. When night throws her canopy
over the ecene—the language ̀marches
somewhat loftily—they emerge from
their abode, with basketa, in which the
little creatures have been depositek winel
-their way to the Palais Mar-Mae OK
when no one alooking,„ tura, Omni
in the courtyard. The consequence of
this maneuver is that et the Present mo-
ment the attics mad teller -Iof the Temple
of Literature, Sdenee *pa Art are over-
run with a whole colony ofoseVs In a wild
state, end such alarming dimensions has
the nuisance attained that the acade-
micians and the employes who are located
in the adjoining buildings have been
compelled to post persons to act as sen-
tries slid keep watch and woolen: the
culieary establiehmente, It hoeing' been
ascertained from painful experience Meile
these feline ereatuno have a keen taste
for the good things of this life. Meat.
ijsi" and a variety of other toothsome ed-
ibles hare been pabeilF1 repeatede
for omw-iw 
r
has konsthe fill!-a ets.
tat evisleetee 04iit • blame may fairly
be laid on osik agir. • Letter.
Many a man can show resignation In a
greet heresyetuent daily life is in
hag,- part devoted to grtuidsling over the
little Maloof Iffti--Cheintints
• 
There loan astounding death-roll of
public servants to be recorded In the
period of a single adminidretion:
Plyillea S. Grant and Satan n,
I/Infield Singe Ingle* A.
Logan, cheater A. Arlie* led Weestle
Seymour, Thomas A. 1RendrIcks and
William Wheeler, Georg! 4.
WO and Phillip 'ftorIelan, Irwin
McDowell and Morrison R. Waite, Jno.
Kelly ond Schuyler ...coolie', acmes
Conkllag, Daniel Manning and GOOrall
Oihr:lettnic -SIIIi 
64Tial IrtIWIC*10t-ss
po vs airs for t'aufrh, Diptiler*
401 1 .s tik Pr- Moan h R. B. Vern*.
TOO LATE.
The sad Fate of a Young Girl, and
the Remorse of Her Fathor A
Death that Might Hays Been
Prevented—A Warning to 
rents
A rgic Leach was the only child '
and idolized ditiezliter of parents
who were able to iudulge her every
and desire. She was pro-
vidi with the best teachers in all
departments of education. Until
she was sixteen years of age she
was the picture of perfect health
and loveliness. At a critical time
she Was exposed to a rain storm
and *Aught cold, which caused de,
rang6menta peculiar to her sex.
She was treated by the beet phy-
sicians.
She suffenA gnat pal* a her back,'
hips, chest and in the hack of her
head and neck. Her nervous sys-
tem became deranged. She would
have spells when she would laugh
and cry alternately, and could not
vetted herself. Her eyesight was
affected, and when she would, at-
tempt' to read innumerable stars.
would eppear and blind her.
On February 10th, 1887, the kr-
lowing letter was received frotu the
broken-hearted father.
DEAlt 111cEr.REE: The mett-
eine came too late! My daughter died
on the 12th (if hod month. I shall
never forgive myself for neglecting to
art on your at •• a.. 1 1111W firmly be-
lieve that if we tad given her the
Wine of runiul hen you wrists' us
about it, that sh emeht form salsa
alive to-day. She •ais the tally joy
and how Of our deelining years, and
to think that her life watt sweritieed by
prejudiee MOWS 1110 miserable. A
young lady, Mies —, living near us,
who was efitieted almost pal:bele like
taiv daughter, was treated with the
Wine of Cunitil, and is new entirely
well May God forgive /Ile!
Yount in goad -
JDfl /. LEACH.
During the first part of his
daughter's sicknem Mr. Leach's
attention wall: 4itette4 lb- the ttew
remedy for such diseases (N1cEl-
ree's Wine of Cardui) and he was
advised to try it, but her physieltin
proteeted against it. Finally, when
all hope was gone, he consented,
but it was then too late: No In-
man powee- could Rave her life.
The nanieglit _the above. story are
fietictious, but the facts are exact
occurrences. One hundred -cases
similar to this could be given,
where cures were accomplished by
'use of rileElree's Wine of Cardin,
and all might have 'terminated in
ti.eath, as so many hunareda do
Avery year.
Mr. S. A. Smith, Postmaster at
Burnt Mills, Tishomingo county,
Miss., one of the n204 succem-Itil
country merchants in the State,
well known throughout Northern
writes us the following-
BUS NT-MILLS, My" Oet. 21T 4111,- -
Ho the Chattanooga Medicine (A).:
Your- toodIcliiien tire all up to the
tecommendations. McElree's Wine
ef Carditi oannot be too highly recool-
olidlabd.
One hotly in this neighborhood was
confined So her mom for sir ybars,atiti
by the use of six bottles of Wine of
Cantu' is now permanently cured.
Alisther-one with Heart Dropsy, or
thought to be by uminent phyriciana
end pronounced incurable, after using
five bottles taper /Unity cured.
•• s• • • - • • • Yount, etc.,
S. A. SMM1.
We wrote to Mr. Smith, asking
him illse had tiny s4eution to the
pnblication of his letter. This was
his reply: _
"I have no Objection to theletter be.
printed...mei would be glad if every -
M*1111 Iheresorldionekt see - -
- • Yours kitty, 1.4. A. Asters.
December, 1, 1880.
This asietiltitilitinte timple_xem-
edy is one or the Inept valuable
Tonics-fur -ladies,' who. me debili-
tated, weak, worn-out, tiioa and
nerveuS.--. A dose taken every
melrhing will- strengthen them in
every way, and no prejudice should
deter them from using it. It puri-
fies the Mend.clears the complexion,
4trengthens and quiets the nerves.
mil -Settee iiii4lse-wlsola syatem- It.
is for snle.by all drufgiste, and all
who. keep it Stift reeoinhtend it. "
.The fixtioivpsg letter is from a
clergyman well known in every
state in the' 17nlnil, but particti-
lady' Aromoce. wo., wow- et
liberty' tougettre writerSi name, AO
lady who reads it would doubt the
value of MeElree's Wine of Cardui.
Oentlemen:—SInee the birth of our
lastchild, five year* ago, toy wife ims
been a great sufferer front failing of tile
womb. For weeks at a time she was
never able to etatel on her feet mere
dial n heurara thee witiletit great
pale, and howl other Mini. ot- that made
liercondition geese slim:1y alarming.
Physicalism were never able to clo her
much good, though I consulted the
hest Isvuld 144, Abotit four months
ego we got eihe of kolir littlFtionks, anti
were led to try your Wine of Cartlui as
S ballet. The heudAt front the first but
tie was nut very great, hut she kept on
taking it, anti soon began to improve,
ind jo, went ItenUtt. She is is -
Grin believer Ilia Hi; Wine cartel Tier,
insi Intileend on Writing tite exproste her
gratitude to you. I have written this
eir Tier iatlefaetiou, relying upon yon
1.o. make no publication of my menu. in
sonneetion with the niatter. \Vial/. I
In not think the Wine was the soh,
muso of iny wife's reeovery, I sio think
it was inatrumental in bringing about
aer restoration to health, and shall
low real gratotal for hit Whig throw*
4a our way.
Oh! Its Money, ONE YEAR OLD.
Aturtnis Our Stepping Stones to Success From
ts Funny.
From Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods 'for ,
aitLIEMEN 431knr.A.W•
This Will enable us to cut down prices and give our
friends the benefit of the cut. Don't try to make us break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us both. But
just come in and see how cheap
oils •
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has t aused
such a general revival of trade at Derry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of m many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consnmp-
Titals--Madala_alniply enftre0J01
In this very valuable article from the
facrehRit isees and *ever SM.
appoints.Conghs, Colds. Asthma,
Iimuchitis, Croup, and all throat and
Itkrig diseases quickly cured. Every
bottip.warrsutstal, 50c. and 21.00 per
1)1'46' .iws
makeg-groreries. ,Yours
enshaw & Clark. 
•
H. Al. A ISPINIe ATM'S GEO I' 1.0 91 11.
Successors to ABERNATHY 6t. CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
Nti 220, tat Nertla side Nii:th Street, foie Iii111Ir from Depot.
All lobed!o eonelgued in us wilL udder our peteutial &oriole's, both in
aampling steel eelline, stets owl hoolotser
Caldwell & Randle,
—:OCALKILS IN--
SiORS, TAM, illassurg Ci1ill, ocris
Clat.1.02.37,
Roofing Guttering and Outsitio Work
S1='=" C



















With the assistance of a generous public we shall continue to follow the same comae
and plaee such an :hilly of
113airigEtirmas
Before theta that we shall together reach the goal ol
Continued Prosperity.
331.eamanr  c co_
“WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
'88 THE GREAT '88
TENNESSEE FAIR,
• -11
WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN.
COMMENCES SEPT. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
TIME wrimpums HAVE ISE.1100 ENLAUGED AND 11111111111•TRIINGI
DONE P111011111.111 TO 'RICHE MBE THE t apitrosir or ?Arsons.
Ira Fi.btlir. i.ar AT I•T I 11'11411Mit 1.1111,I1-1.0 slt give
Display! l Vi isirelo 1.rtek awl 113.mil.eyh otin.l. n Sit ,.nio.t thrilling a•liii. it.,, each ,Iny., PREMIUMS, $15,000 Ideeoeet From the I kWh..
101.11 rust-I'S. balloon inwein.ion with
trapeze performances and essno-huta
• 'split', i 
nait0.111 aanenanina. eereo.lins ..t
It
2 RACES EACH DAY ITIrc::::14r:::::::;:aVdTr114`117*Z"Lt: 2 RACES EACR DAY.
Never equaled in the South! Prieee lower than ever
before'. Don't miss seeing it
Hendrick's China Hall,
20.) N. College Street. _ - NASHVILLE, Tenn.'
IA • fat- T.J4U1-1.01.91101.
4::,Largr SL-N•Ir. Well Assorted. Priers Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
T. ITERN DON . fil11.1 I NI • J T. KIM ro I'. MAJOR,
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Et. c c,<C> ca,le in en.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARIC;VILLE. TENN.
I 'ash advance* ah Tol.nrwo in store, or in the hainla or re:pos.0.1e farmer. awl 'teeter.. All
Teheeme leattrea what is. *torn at the oxpenee it owner, eftleTtrwhere trier, is no telracee, and
thou w1111..to written enter* *et to insure.
Wit...41.43ivrieses rigrCOlro2, '71 1̀4colloa:a
'ram say houso in ihe Western Conintry.
T. R. H•NUOVK. conralt. . 1. I !LABEL W. I. itAtisDALlt
Hancock, Fraser ft( Ragsdale,
MAIN ST,TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
VILA It Id k t 1111..LE. ti0EKI•mt11.1,E, Oh..
re egoism IR•ellaaage. 10 • II Main mores.
r. a. HANCOCK... s.. . Sale.nool. I W. IL. eeosoator., eatestaan.
• 
.„. nuns_ ieepeo• •fe,-11,-oa_eafolenalintek-keespee,
Special Attention Ms Sampling anti Belling ToTaiiiif.-1:11iiihT Advances
Made on Consignment*.
listeibm Mule*. We Illive Wri inatcoctn.ns to the somesyy,
Tett- H. 1•7e1soxa..
noossensa „r • y Law.; 5./It.1•1*
=0.11521.457.
Formerly of DABNEY A BUSH.
1NT=1...iSC1NT deL TD.A.3731NT="2-..
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AN LEVENTH 8TRI.kET8.
We give personal attention to epection and Sale of evrillo ead Tobac-
co consigned to us. •
Liberal ad vanvement made on Tobacco 1rt store. All Tobacco Insured at cost of
*Weber unless Written lostructloos to the contrary.
The Great Nellie Burk -
It will be altogether the beet rah' ewer held is this Cftratry. The largest iii•play ..1Slock aver 
known in Om section will be there.
Half Fare on all 6ilroads. Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have Been Made.
G. kr.-"St)tit;,l'resident•
For catalogue address, C. H. G1LLOCK, Secretary.
AT COST! AT COST!
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
se7
Owing io a change in our-firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of






to get a fine selections' of goods and tha gretest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into mo taht we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody shoud see ou stoe of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargrins. • Come early so you can go hoice.
PYE 4SL WALTQ N,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.




























TI,. Row.ter net er A ni arvel ob pett-
y, rt rength att.I wholewinichem More eteaSolli-
tea; that the ortlinary Lin I., end ,annot bends
in ta.rupet Men la ilk the tOlittide of low
abort weight alum or phorphate powders.
adaly sa , Lows. Nor al Baguio POW'S& CO .lie
Wall Street. N. Y.
C3 A. 113' wiri X Co MT
Ike am. of Frame, as my name awl Hi price
AIM ..41 11441 hottam of all to, otter
tined lwf.,re leo% ana the facb.ry, wawa
protect the u carer agaimit high erleca •ad la
huhu-good.. If a ilea er oller. Ii . L. SOWS.
leas 6001. 51 i nuttier-1 time, or iia,r11 he has
tritlioot in., name att.1 pr.ce .tallApett Oa
the 1.0.t.U111, pal him at a fraud.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHO OE. GENTLEMENFR
The on't • nmless 'tone in she
n u,i s .cii• • . or nail.. .3* rt•liah
4. • ...mg t7. or $01. awl har-
ing u••1.i4-1.. n,ist. to wear the ritockIiiis or
▪ t'orteet,tnatt. - them as comfortalik am!
e'l • r.:11 nit-a hall-I -aeWe.I III,) the
Iwo, Novi. iiiina.s.anne I bottom
-ti, L. h • vu
XII 1.. Iltel la I sesor, the orig.
at.i 1.ION .,an, 4.0.$04 44 able\
.tt ins-be 4oetin6 1, 0.,, Si I.- PS.
va soul 1. AN $2•301.11401E. i• ua.
lit . 1 11tii 1.1.1u it! •11111.1 wurn I.4
k• r III this
j•••• • ,44 are M COngrela,
II I Ili I •r 1 1.• your dealer
M. I . [Mt C. I. IN. lerwertws.
For:aalc NI. 1,.. alikel ..11,
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE!
Doing lb. le:al .01aliacti Wt.:irate of the late
firm of lu,, of .itiain/ Fora, liv.„
I t maw all tigrinohaving C Aka. &Acetate
▪ urn, to 1.1).1 . VIC
tI I 011c... a• I VI 141 Lil 111.4 Le.• a partial
4etti.tate.;1 iii, 1111.41 11,1 • ly alter or during the
sill,• : !vest...tidier. I.,. II :-.111T11.
Assigner of fltne:a a HARRY.
2..1.-1•10•1110..
Ev.w.vtLia• a ciiesits.von ri•ttv Carew
Pra. art ,temster
I' It .A.S7 if 2" M N




W•II lesce IS•aniivqle I eanneiton daily
except i•un.l.ty, at o'clock, it at,, utak lag aunt
nonnert.oa: 4.;th Ind 0,11. *N. IL R.
ws ea anartton daily at coop
m.. oilb !aye., epted. aril Owensboro at • p•ai
5; uir'LT T11111cAar..
Leases kiabsiblle ta a..harp
Leave.' Iwer,a1,sro .......... 6p. ei.akarp
Tare 50e. for round trip oa Sunday, bat ael
faspinaailos tor stores pun:Awed by tasslairaell.
Its SINES • sNY DILL Agent*
no ton'
2 Se •.• ;
I••
•• •••,, Ilaring qualm fl...1 lief ire the Chrtrtlan r,tiaty
•• to 10 coort a. the Administrator of It. W. Henry.
1 here uol.fy all pert lea harms
72 , t • I j „ins iigairmt the It. it . Henry to OM
7,7 7,, IS.,,, • •ili rue. f•To.perly ....ft al oliet..
1114e14...1 to the 411.1 It. Hoary er
the rlfto • f neer.. roney will .,time alga ...t-
ile 1`11 1•11. And wheco.t..
Notice,
e. n Lion Flown. admen
It. W. If EN EV, dee'd
9
Ii It, sato and f fr rte.*. reined,'
ft, 7, /".e. tt.r.taqierwa
•174, at' • in-t. hr. ...0.1T a tang qf I
• KIDNEYS. LIVER,
STOMACH & BOWELS,
wat17r7rortr TtrP: ltICST qf
114,11....o.441 • , 4.14..
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
-Of
las outscissitce.:Amt. stevetlellet. 55.
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Oaire over PI 1 It sou'.
Kentucky.
Andrew Hall,
1101.1CINNWILLE, n 1 ,
-  healer in-
Granite and Marble Muniments!





THE NEW ailed:ER Al TONI •TIG
•ittale Thread.. It buns with • Breath.
THE NEW If 1
Mon.' Modern, lighter running and simpler
thAn any other.
THE NEW /411111:11811 011lUILLATIbal,
Mel) 11.I III lea thy litirteet.
1 t Ilt.% E111W112.11.L.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CeMPANT
2(11 Malii dtreet, EepkInsville, Ky.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
flopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable awl a ei pl• secosinda.
non for bonier. Special Wentioa given to fur'
'sliming purl hotwee and vehicles to all Terms
re miiin• Teletannestionnorteun sawywkers.
Sam] Halms &Co





1101er itt Al 14114 0axid
Hair Dressing
1...ne ; n the trey 'wet etym. Assisted by 13
lot,. and I 11 .Ionea
Collie ase• Barbers.
*t • orrt the plans. .
•te street salotaiaa timeresseaMlas.
TIME-r TABLE
Ovensbor & Nashville R. R. Co.
00171-11 MOUND.
Mail
Loaves Illmeiniekons SA* ye. in. 4:11.•.
Leaves Cestral City. 4:111 p. na. 5:15 sat.
Amnesia Rumallvins. p. 1:155.
LW/40 11.4.44entiolUA •  11.0.1111 ILla.
  IL"
Aeneas ittAdatrviWe...  $11.00 a. at.
1110 p at
\ NORTH lititJAD.
Leaves Adairville ....... VIM/ •. at.
)1.0o a. at
Arrives at Russellville  IS 111 p en
4.00 p. m.
1.111 a. m. NJ{ a. m
waves Cestral city . 050 m
latites at Owensboro 1111AS •. . 4.4u). m.




•• luunde.) Tims. JaTritnito5
ft • ' -
firwrion of Nina /1111•1111111 begins Oct. fen,
lase. , •
There are IN *retool. giving inorortion I
iitecttencr. A Verrallar,
PArle7.*I,N. Med drill.. sal hair or Magog,
eigalatelmol. •11
11.oratron elecale.1 hooliAtat.
For Catalogne Apply to
WM-W.---ITIOMMTON.cheirman frarally.-
P. IUNIveretty el Wei., Va.
criinitiatiou has eettatel. may Witte liet
ersiclaulatlon to that effect in hie discre-
tion, whereupon the toll authorised by
this set 'shall no longer he collected &lid
wild prohibition, It ordered, shell cea4e.
Seetton-in-That the secretary et the
treiteitry Is authorized to make any regu-
lations iieedful to earry this act Into ef-
tent.
Wild aud Woolly mut Ilard to Catch.
:.),.•.ro
ar,tel Howlett, of llopkInsville
arid lireuty Shier ill Itozarth, made
a frultlees trip into tahio county yeeter-
Jay in wareli of John Yos•iiiii. At tine
title. the w ily lunette was euly liaif an
hour ahead of them, tint he knew the
woods and eculd vitally evade them.
They say that all the people up there are
atreid of hint end rt I tete ni give any lit-
tormatiohi that would assist the tinkers
in capturieg him. By foree they got a
little mid from his brotlier-holaw. but all
Illeeeerner steel is protes teal over $-46 to no rurpoee. an far as know ii,
in every $100 worth of steel tr.anttfac- is armed With nOth:lig bill a knift•ustd
tured, and. the labor rote of produeing it could and would be raught by people in
in the steel mill is ta
Soap is protected $19 in every $100
manumetureti, and the labor coat of pro-
ducing it is $.I•
Unread 011 id protected $3:i 10 every
$101) manufactured. and the labor coot
of producing it Is $:..
Envelope': are protected $20 In every
$100 manufactured, and the labor cost
is $11.
Salt is protected $3:1 In every $100 pro-
duced, and the labor coat it $25.
Nails are protected $33 in every -eleft
produced, euil the labor coot IP $22.
Wool is protected $41 in every $100
-eirt.eitoi wart tang xitorther. After the_f_prottuced.ana-thailbor eatitle not l3 
. xpiration of a two years' tern), during 
th, is taxed 0.24 in every $100 eon.
which time he made a geed record oti minted, and we do not produce tin-plate
the question, he was re-elected by a at all.
largely inerea.e.1 majority, and this paper bags are protected $24 in every
canvass, too, was made solely on the $100 produced, and the labor cost 61 $15,
taritl issue. We are morally certain 
of Thew artielee are all common flees-
the agricultural districts red this looks aeries of life or of business. and all of
like we still carry the manufacturing
centre*.
For two week* or more there 111P been
a spirited controversy going on in the
Clarksville papers. Last w,iiee °tie,
S. B.''nutale a personal attack .on John to.
editor of the Democrat, through
the columns of the Tobin-co Leaf.
Miller replies in the last number of his
paper In language that requires no dic-
tionary to understand. He heads his
article ."A Mangy Cur," and for a half
Pilch phrases as "contemptible,
dirty, loathsome reptile," "ntieerable
whelp," "sneaking, cowardly cur,"
"reeking, cowardly riitti "olinay,
stump-tailed, crop-eared cur," "mall-
gratUROW114 COINalittiatiossal liar,"
are hurled at hikfunfortueate wagon let.
The Now Elia :tepee that tide matter
Will he settle.] without war, but if it
cannot, thee via would suggest the fol-
lowing course: 'Let Miller be placed at
one end of the town with a copy of the
deadly "Democrat" in his band alel
"11.5. B." nt she other end with tor-
pedo gun ; at a given signal both to start
on a run toward. each other stet the
94 centre. If they survive the peri-
leus trip, they will be PO badly broken
lip when they do meet that they can be
eRatiy captured and caged vi ithosot harm
te auy one.
_
A Mr. William Limiest-. of Madiaon-
ville, has uck oil, or et least something
that sine enapicknie-like. Mr. Lind-
say, take warning; don't Oil let any
one peretiade you that there is any other
oil about your place ext:ept that in yew
lamp; if you do you'll rue the _day.
Avoid the oil well Re you W011141 a
it r jeekets' nest. Flue very first thing
yen know somebody will tame tlybig
ituo town after you with the information
that your oil well is treating gas, and
that the blaze is four feet high an.I
burning steadily. Then you' will Itie
away to a livery stable and pay t[f a5 tor
horse and hugii-TO-take yogi out, and
when you get there you will feel very
?lied, and wish you hadn•t been born.
.titer this occurs about four times and
them are pro cii by the Mille tartff
bill largely the tither neat uf pro-
duction he n he blob% of gienl wages
to labor, exce ng tin, salt and wool,
which are made free.
Wool is made free to enable our wool-
en imitiettlee to double their home prod-
uct, to give increased wages to labor,
Increased profits to capita: atel 20 per
cent elieaper woolens to consumers.
Tin is Riad* tree because we have no
labor engaged in its manufacture, and
because a tax upon it is a needless tax
upon the common necesearles of every
workingman of the land.
Salt is made free because it is used In
HE [RI-WERLI RN ERA
-PWILlailtnte cy-
i. EWII PratGag awl l'uld.sfit
HUNTER 11100111, rremedireat.
1 
fURDAY IsIPTENlikat 1. INS.












Of DAVIE,* OM NTT.
TRUSTS.
Thei are tamely pri-
, MA. affair., with
w Foch neither Preto
dent Cleveland nor any







The telegraiu (roan Chteitmati et
a' int
that the soap works 'theft- hail ht
dantaird by ere slimuld not be totetakt
for the Itepobliesa executive 
committee'
headquarters. "Soap" will be 
tieiteetl
trom there as usual.
It might be of ititereat to the tau 
ours
to know that at the Isat 
termitott of the
legislature the revenue Mite a hick pro-
vides' for the pa) ment of the watt. 
and
('oil lit taxer StspIetulier I -I, (littler a 5
per cent. leseittit, as. amended so a• to
read Noveather 1.1 ; thus iv% ;rig 
IC..
more mouths la • hich to *rule.
/1 b. notoriour that
vemspetimais ilit4414
strauglcil by eeenhlea•
hoes quite pre, &Nod
at this tone mid fre-
quently caded tr.
which have for their
object the regulation
of the supply sad pria!C
of e.akinuatitit* made
and wild by members
of Um eumutas 
The people can bar'





by referring to the mooed repo
rf it
the comailadoster ol pensions e
 e thud
that there waa during the tiocal 
year
endlug June JO. lattre added to the pen.
Mon rolls 4;0,232 new haute*, the 
largest
mimed increase in the history of the
bureau. And yet the adusiutatration is
accused of not doing he duty to the old
ot the country.
_P Mayfield, Ky., like 
litipkinsvier lit
flirting with the Cairo g Cumberland
Gap, only the road there is known as
the Cairo st Telinessee River. -nit city
bas already voted a aubshly $30,e00 
to
the road and has now been asked tor an
additionet $20,000. Various eltIzens are
chasing each other up In emitroveroies
over the matter In tbe Mayfield Monitor.
Here are the opin ale of the 
two least-%
leg men of their reepective 
parties; each
a true representative of 
its prtheiplea.
Take your choice.




I ndianapol is, In a tolegrain to his 
paper.
advatioes argunlynte taunter 
to those.
made in lb. last Issue of 
the New Ewa,
in support of the propo
eition that the
Democrat's will carry Indians. 
He says :
The Republiesne Impe to 
achieve con-
siderable galas in the state peisle biom
e
anti the soldier spaesiumi. 
As for the
litter, their *tat ticket was 
designed
priiii•ipally to that end, but that
 action
tote Mready proved 
something of' a
boomerang. he supposition 
as to
.:ate pride 1.ir HatrloOli, 
the more
retell(' Republivans will tell 
you "le
shedowy ; the soldier 
proposition can he
ilniputed without any very 
strenuous
effort. Primarily, the 
pension record
will furnish abundant and 
convincing
evidence of the faithful care the
 Dem-
ocratic party has taken of 
those st he
waged the contery'e battles. 
In the
three years couree of the lirtote
ut ad-
tninistratiou the l'itkin .01thero
• hate
received far greater t
siediteration than
for any like period during 
the tiventy
year. of Republican rule since 
the war.
the Menet:twit and increming
',tents tett the plain Muir. Ster
n facts
*if this variety will be offered In 
answer
to bloody-stun argument and 
bitter ap-
1e41e from the oppeeition. A.141 
to this
that vol. c. C. Matson. the 
Delki0Vrittee
eandidate tor governor, was a 
gallant
tietender tut the nation 
himeelt, and
that his comrades will testily 
appreci-
ation at the poll. for Ide serv1
ces in
their behalf in -e isigreee. To 
counter-
heist's.* whatever of additional 
support
the Republicans may acquire on 
three
swore+, the queetien of Itevenue 
Reform
will operate etTeloively for the cause 
of
I )e iii
In support of this proposition it 
might
be further argued that in 
leet when
llyntim made his firatr•race for congress,
in the Indianapolis district, which is 
a
manufacturing centre, he made
Mr. Appleton Sturgis, of New York,
president of the Eagle'gunity cloth will
w hen brought before the *envie com-
mittee on finance at ‘t aohiegton to
testily as to the cotton begging truig,
Fahl there was no such trust, and ternita
the combination "A sympethrtic move
men t on the part of manufacturers In
ti-rested and a few other parties who
have joined theakielveli witit the menu
lecturers:.
IN RETALIATION.
Tekt of. The WU Agree4 ['Pea kg lie
Face*. Affairs l'enunittee.
atintestroe, Aug. 3I-The following
If the text tit the substitute for tbe Fite-
shries bill A bill to empower th-epresi-
d ent to carry out the purposes of an act
t„ oltboriae the president of the United
Sta..'we to protect and defend the rights
if A mei-lean fishermen, Anseriean trad-
ing .esed other vePsels lii certai
n cages,
and f,w other purposes, approved March
3,1867.
Re it enacted, etc., ete., thst whet.-
ever We 'preaideat aut. deem it his iluty
to exercise any of the powera given 
to
bps, by te act entitled 7 " A Ii set to au-
thorlie tile preaident of the United
Suttee to protege and &lend the rights
of AlnierieltU dotting yeller:a, American
&Mennen, Anwrican trading anit other,
• Ill osirtatit case.. and tor other
purpose.," approved March 3, leo:, it
shall tie lawful tor the pireident
elect.retatiost,
suspend 
pcndiruoc,41suu,hoaletit :rit t 
Iii 
inittratt trtiie-
trensportation acress the triritory tit the
I lilted state.' it, bond and w ohmic the
pay mem of duty, of goods, vi at e• 111111
tett or exported trout
ally foreign country mini or to the Brit-
ish 11 haunt in North America.
Section 2,-I list whenever the pri•el-
dent eliall eattolled that there is any
dieerlinitiatien it liatever in the use of the
Welland canal, the St. Lawrence river
eatial ; the t humbly canal, or either tit
them, *better by tolls, drawbacks, re-
funds of tolls or otherw 1st', which Is, or
may be detrimental to the tatrreeta of
the United States or any of Its chlorin',
It shall be kw isir the preeldetit in his
discretion to issue a proclamation to
that tined, it hereupon there shall be
collected a toll of twenty cents a ton
upon every foreign vessel and her cargo
passing through either the Sault a
Marie canal, or the st. Clair nate canal,
and the Secretary ot the Treaeitry may
autliothe and direct any of the custom.
°Meet" to collect the tolls levied under
this act, or the preiiiiletit may in hula dis-
cretion, Witch he is seat-idled there is mu-
m, d• i tile Tette') irtillibit the use of said,
- - canals to any such toreign vessel. The
The Driving Park Association hi; .presiai nt, w lien eatictied that ouch diet-
heea doing a good deal of work and ex-
pendhig much money to wake the fall
meeting a illecelis. TLC puried %dieted
should and doubtleee will draw many
tlyers trent over the country. Theeme-
efts of this meeting is of considerable
importance to the VIII as that is so
our people should bike great interest in
it. A large (-rowed will he in attend-
ant's', and each am: everyone will have
atiniething 10 Fay 1,1 Hopkinsville on re-




The.preeent tariff protection 011 iron
Is $43 for every $100 of Ikon manufac-
tured here. The labor cost in mailing
$100 worth of iron ore is eenerately
taxed is $25. 'The Mills bill melee' hut
75 cente per ton reduetien on Iron.
the cotionntiity,_wt.r.e_theiy not 
aenea
that he wool., he allowed hi efiC.1i 44 %gain
and that on hi Is reterning he would 4:0
them some 111ury.. Ile has to set re-
wallies: at Lome tell hight bat once Since
he rt turned this last ii iii', and then be
arranzel it trapdoor in the ll•eir and se-
curely fasten. I nil tlio Cntiows. lit'
keeps a tel and coeking utensils it, the
tt
•
Itartna Meow In P.crl ha.
I visited an eating honer in limit
which fee primitivenese is rather ahead
of eu,„. elong_e... ar. II 141 nie 'I.
Tiii.: -,Tintnin table .Cinene.. ted_et a Let in
, whieli einliteen cavitiesppea ared-at moi-
1 ku. interval.. Each eacitv Wat, t -f about
' the ate, of a taro... te-up 1,-oe I. mei faet-
i,ned near I's cry one was a blg iron 4p.ionattached t,,.. the log lit- en iron chain.
Th.• !wiliest eif dining was it, 'it cairn-
uncate41 nor ',retell:41.d. A taiile tria7to
,linn.r, e,ile.i,ting .1 ,III, 4,11.1r`4`. 'Is huh,
by- the way, Wu.. the only dinner served
in  the hone\ ccat flaer _pfennigeo about
one cent mid n quarter of our ci en. The
diner eiders; and planks down. his money
is.f..re taking hie meat. Then It, cho.ess
one of the lineel ravitiet-, mina the in. in
&poen iusl ,,it. for the waiter. That
functkmary is treually a sort of a 
I'.)..Bah. combittieg iri I.!nnelf the .-1111jo,4 of
cashier, Is- 'I or, lieful Wailer and
houneer in chief.
*.^ After the 4,,,,t. is :wand the waiter
walk* up to him bearing two steaming
cans and asks, shortly: ••Tbick or clear
soup)' The diner usually, after enilling
the fumes of the ctITIS anti giving the
niatur weiabty consideration, makes his
11011.1011. anti 1.114.11 Lilo fart/ .turo tins up
the TO -:tr,st cavity with 'soup. turns on
every family, rich and poor, h14.1 bevall•e_ III, It, I on.I waehee las kinds ef all fir-
tan Iitaxes on it have bred an extortion. ther 0.n-eh -
ration. I .1141 it y..-aint the
ate monopoly trust that rubs ct-cry table 
irapoe-Liti frail 3 C:1 ,1131 in,laCti,t11 that
the waiter had ever witehed his hands in
in 
it'lie val.-late:1 rees 
co 
of leen : ;4!• .r o „,„,„! aH., :..t
 
,1,1.•;r „, : ah'•••ilti-,,;.1 ,,t1;•1:1",r.",tiit".:t 't.'1'14. 11.• ileTI:t..;-
be fully protected by our len t! laws,
and all tariff taxes beyousl the protec-
tion of wages of workingmen are simply
protection to mohopolles which t•mploy
free trade cheap labor and give Ameri-
can labor high taxes and lea. wages.
Old Cork•Eye to the Front.
A propoe of the aniametement that
Ben Butler is condug out iii advocacy ot
a high protective tariff, the Itoetou Tran-
ecript rept-0.1114as the following from the places art ston,
tateierel's retharke to an interviewer in 
of theni might 1
Isa3': " i am one of the larget 
lAlt still "art ete
s woolen ,
menufacturers In the retied Stith e,S. I that , ,;' oet„
a tripia- (emit.;
do not say tide triastingly•, hut to show lot, tear:: I
that I am not selfish ill Ilifi vi -!WE) 1 114)1,1 al m:eratir i
Ur Cloth 1 a e'er 'placing his Italia 011 lin t".-1""
Ila coat eleeve.,i-s _my own manufactur 
a 4' the 1,
•
*nil I notice several gentlenien
my who wear the e  On these
there is a tariff of sixty per
CI • ht e di los Iron s's . and, luivir.g
thus dined wisely and well, is promptly
ordered out I)' the bouncer in elaef.
There is no ling.erina over nn aft, 'r din
re r eigdr. nut,. raieies. fruit or
expedition of the in. al is it, 111,t t
•nlikinn chanieteriene. exoett, p.
- flha...ly Ifni! ci N, w
York Sun.
At the 1" tire Deibier'ii.
It tV314 ill it pie In , ilealer•.:. peo-
ple are irreveret t it 'sigh to call .ineh
NVell. 'Natalie, neat
de cure nity !siege:,
11•.1 44111 to he
,.iteei t1,1:11,;. ltev
••• I..1A risen to dignity of
is the gradiaal stead f
ear, which unfortunat• ly
r the Iii,z.hicst its will ti,
P•Trleti a it '4%011).1 to
arri :,t.• to nay they made a coin-
:port 1s if let ween high and Lev. I ugh
art to it knewit i iloappeariona any.-
way. unIv 111..;11 art 1:iivadaye
mak Ilene c, toot that is .s he iii.•ture
tell you tlityri,trifT
"'Iv '4411". -ilealie„ higher :knish,. 'rteos-nein
to than picture_ inin ting,_ The errand
Republitam _orators_ atel
is 
probset the s, ill laborers. I wenty per of ‘‘Iti 1111L isl..; 111111,4 -if
cord', will pay otir tilde.. labor eXitelifteel.
What ilo you suppose beeoniee at the
other forty st. r rem? l'heee same Re-
pliblican ()rattan and newepapere - tell
You that it gee( into the United States
treasury. Not a duller reaches there,
every cent goes into my pocket ('dap-
ping his hand in, Ills pis•ket vIgiirolisly
you have paid out about $15 livery bills to give emphasis to his words . Anil
yon will twain to apprectatethe well every one_taL
and will then adopt WWI 10 IMO ttIii,TJ4ji • hsaltaddrer.L.- 1145
y0111110U--34011 will fill it tip with rocks whole tariff schente is an imposition and
and Niel better, a fraud on the American people."
WHY WILL YOU lough vidien Shie
lett's Cure will give Immediate relief.
Priee 10 11441., eta:, and $1. If. B.
;arner.
"Auuty- ." 'said a little ilopkinsville
o was on a visit., "I thought you.
main you didn't havernoequitres thiti
part of the country." "We don't;
their.'' "Bet I hear HO; -elleffing .1 11"
as they do at home." "NW -Tommy ;
that Is a saw milt pm hear."
A Portland, Minn., farmer In (lib-a-
go:Thursday night jumped "out of a sec-
ond story window carrying the sash
with him to the ground below. As he
seemed to he boldly frightesed and was
Mewling profusely two policemen ap
proached him. Ile fought them off with
great fury and they were cotnpelle'd to
call for aasistanei.. It took six strong
men to overpower him, lie was once el
well-to-do manufacturer, hut was broken
lip aml driven out of business 1.y "trust-
eompanies. lie was partially insane and
imagined he wait tighten& Blaine and -the
"private affairs.'
ilw.ful :inure! the Ciao% mil 1.01105
etrolled inl t4t I oli at flit, pit 'IllrittS.
• WI:: intention if bey Mg. oluch
perhape doerueted tho ernind boy. .1
picture of the .51aenlalen etotal on an
•
easel.
••Ahl" Fetid one of the ttoinfr lip
to it rind i Laying it critically, "That is
Mary Meal:dein itt••
of don't kmpe- if it is 'Mary 3tagdalen,
antI tlit• a.y.
A N INJI""IlitT4Mill free With each
. -
bottle of Shiloh•a 4 atarrh Reme.oly.-
Price fit) eente. • H. B: Garner.
otoinytatie es1.14:4141
eineety.
••Ikin't you km av that is Mary Nag-
dahm?"
"Wi•11,11agdalen'e 'nough, ain't it? It
dori't mathr whither it's Susielir Jennie
or Imogene MagnIalen. doe.4 it? How
ithon141 I know isli User %%omen's tied
nanieet"-teut Francievo Chronicle. ,
• ------- - -
•
The money turd to relieve the poor in
London i will nmotItit to over $13,-
000,000 a jeer.
The eye' arc the %%indoors of the well.
Aloe! too enemy tent merits are empty.-
Martha's Vineyard I leraid-
Puget weeld fly 14 taking thh place of
-walnut, rib end mahogany for lizio ces
groat,
wit..4:13evrilie,
So eit.tiaittVt, stjtro-glyoefijse to eon.
O1100i0•1 aml pe inussion, that if it be
dropped telly at ew feet or attlark el tql It
"light blow it 'pull explosle. An extunplu
of Ikts etimitef.111 itropelity of the t.tufT
occiwrol It V ov pare anni in Padre:A.
when the snit/ den ignition of it quantity
of it. voneere sl it is leaf and a warehouse
intru it matey if unrecognizatile fragmi.nta,
121111etett sMiduAgti to 1.110 eXterlt of-Alaiitt a
Mlle .-a dolt Inns euildsaily osilltvi A
JUUlitlitor tit
Citoftil tuitikrationw soon demon-
strated the t oho change which converts a
hariolet.s. sulastance like glycerine into
suchq, is inade by
thoesubefitution of neilessuesttif nitrogen
arid eaysain/for atoms of hydrogen in tho
original tmentound. NV hett this is iithie
wutlt ertatta• in. and the proems is carried
through theIu.,t stage, this resultant liq-
uid is within's; newt) than it sitst man4 of
gas held ttszether t-y the weakest find
111.sit Illtatable li4/4111s.- New York Mail
and Eteersies.
Underwear of Fare WuoL
T:tlking of the J:u.n-er system. Dr. E.
C. Rutherford salt!. ••The gpread of Dr.
Jaeger's atinitary kketa in this country
has been little short- of• miraculous. Of
course, years aini, the theory had been
advancesi by others that the meet health-
ful rainit•nt was that vvoven front funned
Ills-n, but .Ittegt•r was the flint to entimei-
astieally stork out this tittairy In its practi-
cal .1.t:Ule. I my belt, for twoyearte hat o
worn ete tans:, mei. collars and cuffs, tlest
Is not of pure vits.lett material. and I
have derived ILlipreciatile lonelit from it.
Th.. main nli2uice of the system is on
the iiitheletuable fact that it ie the prop-
erty et amine! !diem te' exhale and .lif-
fuse all excretion if the body is ith
which they may- become impregnated,
while cotton, linen or .silken re-
tain them for an imlefinite period. I.'n-
derwear u if ..Is,, &Hely UtUilltIlterated wOol
laved. (,) Is. %nailed Ittlt ecklom. Simply
hanging it in an air current minces to
render it pun. fuel sweet. tin the ether
hand, if t ott leave clean and newly
washiai linen or cotton grirments in a
drawer they %%ill itleorb the almost Ma-
pe.rceptildo ()does of the utneephen.. uuI
Ilia ehort tune need what the house-
keepere call it good *airing' lieftirys they
can he ttaxl."-The Epoch.
. _
IEffects of Mental lalleares.
Mental idlettese is .nrc-i to h4d tim men-
tal ruiu. He who still not exert his
thoughta, who lets them pamivel) meet% e
whatever influence may chance' to fall
upon them, will soon !teethe chief power
which makes them v aloal.le •ia an
ease hi-it to fall into, and one which
vetch twriein needs to guard unainst- that.
Iistlively reading, or lietetting,
dm:Luling instead of uctist•ly thinking and
working up Hese hifluences into ideas
mid ctinvietions that are worth holding,
because they have been peaty earned. It
is the t:1C:171t 11111141. Where 114) good ecol
etruggling upward into lifo, tt hich will
rooni-,t be Coastal.] with wecde.---Once a
t k.
e 
'Ill F, REV. 6E0..11. TH 'II ER of
Bow. tem, 1 ii.1 , eays: "It eh nit:self
and air.. use lives to sdLoipg
(.1 15.si'S1 PIlliN I I RE." II. It tier-
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P. vt r • tinily
I,,
to 5 61
4 :7. to 5 it
-- -4- /5 to is
to
to% 75
1•,. lo at it 2S h. 6 50
Corn meal tier hundred It, 14.114..! i t0
i ill'NT1t1 C.
Pert int =.1- lotice Country 15 if)
1,n metes 7 to t2
liars'• • 22 to .25
H111,41-431111 cream cheo.lar 12,1 to IS
Ts in. 11 to
- Tomo) 11, I IA to it
lie. -I' I 40
1-,,'1.1.r .1 I to
4,,!.ov. 14 lo 4 to
A! per ili •
I•6)111.e large ' I ut.. I1:.
ktoks arrivO.
Is - 's' WI At-W.. per liarrel 1 71 to I 0(
LI yr sTot
Reported Ti, Siheleraelt A i ,., 1.-cc uhick
( 3Ieri hant, uto.q.
1"14404-.140. AL -CA rr
17,71111=. stains,F TAO La Kat ,1 24,12•1
114.4.4.-14.4.4, 660 and t e market asal•-ii;G,
easier At the etnee all.tho Li/emus5 vier. wild.
stiorr AS 1.11111101-- flee 111.1n ut .1111te. 1.11.1 MI-
ehanirr.1 in price*. . .
. QUOTATIt INS.
(.: arri.r -hood to extra ',hipping, Lino
`to 1.5140.peutob•-* . IL I:. sot .110
Light *hipping. 1.300 So 1,400 •
. - - woods . ... . .4 re oars
r.v.vt to extra oNett . . I 75 to 4 ir
4 common and rotigh °gen . 1 54. WI Sit
Bulls_ . . .. . 2310 to es*
Light strichers . ..- . 125 toe 0
Feeder. ,... ,,,, , ,,r, . f 110 teell OS
Hest hntchers -  -4--. 6001011 la
MeOlom to g...o.1 totrern, 4 .. :t Ili 1,0 3 711
t .ar mon to inettkin butcher' 2SO to! 00
Thin, rough litelft: poor roma snit
scalawag* I 2". tot 25
Hog*, Ctntiosi parking ant
butchers . . 8 sn toot en
Fair to atrotel butottent. .... $10 toil 17.
Light, mollion huteheill .. , ..... 6 P5 to It el
.iaoRt. .... .. • , . 1171/o5 SO
sheep an-1 Lambs, Fair Loaned
shipping An WA Ti
l'onur.un to alealliffil • .: • i-e...-.1°° tot
Extra Iambs VITO




The Finest and Larifist Ilots1 Is tbs City.
Hates 1111.11rfl lei 114.00 AMP VIM
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in our house goes for
$7.50.




Heavy Boots and Shoes,Hats, etc.
Cloaks, totalts
Comeand see what bargains we can give
you in Cloaks and Jackets.
We Must Sell Them!
-The prices we name will make them go like 
a flash. We have a fresh stock of Dry Goods of
all kinds and they,
Must be Sold.




















































































1HE TRI-WERLI NEW ERk
- -rooLia lien ay -
few Era Printing and Publishing Co.
HLitTN11.111410., ersaIdssag.
WHIM) IVICKT TUIlleDaY, tallitan•ir
•Mli 141,1•17ittialf.
SATURDAY.- 1.rsasolut I. 1.8..
taterst at.the pool otiose( Iloplitaralgs. /Au.
as mesed-eissa saitar.
law ElliTaallfile illtierits.
Dee lath. Snit inaertion . :... .8 1 00
•• •• two lline. I In
---•• •• me month CIOII 
ft" .'Obe week I
" 9* three nettalles . 4 In
ma mouths  .. • oil
11 00
Aililitional rates may lie had on application
at 1.161.1001os.
ousioulteririem stAirms.
One year   II 00
11111 Stled16111k • • • • • •  1 
tie
?Pas amain% ..• • • • • •  so
al LC OS NATIO. '
Ilia Copies . tin 00
Thirteen I 1111
Itt•ery assbie. rib•r ti•te a Ticket In
Spur Annual P•ensiussi
lt•r to bleb ••e Advertiaensent
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
leaMIL
N. 01   Eat a. a.. mail
•• as 14:411p et. expresso
- lie CM p M., aerommodatios
sects
No. el .. 5:11 p. a. sail.
H tal Chia ie. evipmm,
54 1:15 a. a. assastatintalee•" 
Who are authorised to oolleot au
scriptions its the New Mao:
Lee Theater-Lafayette. ty.
Or. 0. W. Rives- White Plains, My
. A. Brasher-Crofton.
il. Armetrong-Ceruletin Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.




!Pease formals us the names of year eleitome
mid absentees, for this coluste, and thereby
rimier a favor that will Le appreetatod I
Ain& Chas. Redford's, Caskee.speat Weeper
haste the rity -
:M es Math and Bettie Boulware are visiting
relators uear Pembroke.
S.! Bop! ban eetUelle,I from • .two.weeke
von t ',nests all Vairview.
Mt.. Nellie Murray left Wmlseu.lay os
visit to her parents In Louisville.
Mr nad Mrs. W. A Willies have returned
from a boar of the northeri
VI Iva Anme Meacham. accompanied by Muss
•mlere h. left for emteealli Friday.
Moo M•oci 1)0.11 left for Groesville Friday
morning to tole chxyge of a I, houl there.
Mr t ha*. Id. Meacham awl family and Henry
Tandy retorted 3 lionotay ins:slag from San
amp,.
Mr.. It Jiort Wilt.. os, see Milo Cosmic
W lote, le the ince% tit her sister, Mrs C. M.
Lethal..
Mr. awl Mica. J. N. McKeon,. hive r.. •••
from OIr$Ia.aa. shire they hate b. at...tiny
01,1
MeoWa. &tear McPherson mei M. Latham
left Weans...Is, for New 'lurk • They will be
ahnent eeeeral weeks.
Judo W McPJ, rem has returned from
sod Point Comfort and Virginia. The Judge
no looking mach better.
Hen lersoe Gleaner. Wednesday: Noe. J1111.
A. lacKcissie left yesterday morning for lin
ti-xne in i -hristlan Ky . Mime Jennie
Winfr.e, who tia. Imes Mathis her sister,
Mr4. P. II. i unninghana, retureet to her homy,
IS iesterlay
Isocal 9evls.
Ike Knights of Africa are lit session
at Guthrie.
Cireilit court. convenes Monday. The
docket Is full.
Go to A. (1. Bosh for boots and shoes
and Pave money.
Foe Maintains iii Winless+ soil saddle-
ry go to John W. PetT.
Goon Pasiums-Near town, 50 eta.
per week. Jim. P. Campbell, Jr.
Von S•te-Jersey row with *mond
heifer calf. Apply to Juo. Youog.
Esq. J. it. Penick, one of the best awl
newt itifiential citizens of Pembroke, Is
very ill.
Musac.-11dro. J. M. Denali.. will give
lessnis in vocal and inotrutnental music
at her resideawe on Sixth street.
11.101in It. Roe, general manager ut the
Mutual Life Insurance tinapany, Is ad-
justing claims in the city this weal
Mimi Lizzie Wither,' entertained II
number of her young friends Friday
night at the residence of her lather on
Seventh street.
The Tube Rose elab enjoyed a dance
at the rink Thtionlay night. .ft,. enter-
taIntnistite of this social organisation are
always pleasant.
011  I of the illness of her broth-
er, Mho Lillian Leavell will not rsiturit
until the 10th of ifItilt.Xti resume charge
of her music class.
Races at the Park.
At the DrIvieg l'ark to day after-
tiooti there will be three races; two trots
and • pace. Eve, y hotly 8110111d COMc
out mild tee the full. Adodselon Ude.;
!slice free. P. H. McNaese.
11yepepela. Deepair, Death.
These are the Retool steps *hick NI-
Acker', English Dys-
pepsia Mildew will both check and cure
this moat fearful of diseases. Guaran-
teed by U. 11-Garner,
School Settee.
'Chow.a ho are intereeted will please
bear in mind (hot the next session of
!south Kentucky College will begin
Tuesday, Sept. 4th.
• Pupile otionlil If possible be preaeot at
the beginning of school, that they may
have a proper classification and a fair
wart in their classes.
Better Than flimsily Battles.
General Wheateroft Nelson, says,
"My experieuos In Use English army as
well as In America, convinces me that
nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
or a Ids to lie..ith, vigor and life as Ack-
er's Engliolt Blood This groat
Remedy Is sold mider‘a positive guaran-
tee by II. B Garner.
The Society Editor's Woes.
t•taytoa (GIL] !Jerald.
Please send us the names of your
friends visiting you, as it IA trouble for
us to have to seek every member of your
faintly. "Who's that visiting your
folks?" and the answer is, "Great God-
dernsity, don't you know anything,
and you lit the neWepapele business,
too?" We don't know yfiur mush)
dfNe from your uncle Billie.
Cleveland and Thurman nags.
There are twenty-two voting pleinets
In Christian county, outside*/ 114SIne-
vIlle, and there ought lobe a Cleveland
and Tinirmen club organised, at ono,.
lu car Ii precinct. These clubs ouglkt. a.
soon as organized, to become Members
of the Deatoeratio League of clubs of
the state. Christian emesze Democrats,
above all others and especially now,
should gob o work In earnest, go to work
to win. They can do It if they will try.
A gentleman who reale *deep and
eluding interest In the outlives of the
I Witureratie party at large told especially
Cheles--eesThtty author-_
hies us to say that he will furnish, free,
a handsome cantpaign flag to each one
of the twenty-two precincts, where a
club is organized at once.
Let the proper 'parties go to work
promptly, get their elube nrgailized alid
get ready for their it ig lei tile, They
Uoen call at (hi. 0111i.t. for the thief
;ains. •••  Ttli Set !Wirer A ny Loafer.
Knowing that a cough can be checked
In a day, and the first atages_of consump-
tion broken in a week, we hereby
guarantee Aeker,s Engilelt eolith
• 
Remedy, and will reiiitie the money to
elin hey, bike it no per directkeis,•- .




clothes. Ile selected what he wanted
and tendered checks at each place for
$30, 'a hick bore the name of lion. P.
Warfield, a planter, well known to both
oniises The proper change was given
Mr. Jolitionli and he departed with his
purchase. Weilliesdav Mr. Warfield, lit
looking over Isis eaiimilled batik cheeks, k
e'. *eczema Gems made payable to and
midmost by 1111..Jelenamo, mid at eale
declered tirem to be very neat forgeries,-
whereupon he went to Clarksville and
notified the banks that paid the money
out epeo Deem. U will not be • strange
remark to make that the 81001 Bros. and
re. Lichee are note sexitlita to know
who Mr. Jphnson, the one-galluwian,
is.
• J1111 0443 4! • 
•ise 
••-
( :oil ety Teachers' A (WM' istion
will meet in this city on the las tur-
%inlay in September. The program will
be interesting and instructive.
Several of the leading physicians of
this city went to Dawson Wednesday to
visit lit. Fairleigh. The Doctor, we
are sorry to stove, is tio better.
Bethel Female College has opened
well with quite a number of new pupils
(n en • diotance. On it next oth-
ers will enter. The session proinioes to
be a prosperous one.
otitis Telephone: Rev. J. W. Tate,
a Presbyterian minister of llopkinovIlle,
filled the pulpit at the Methodist church
Sunday night, preaching A strong ortho-
dox sermon to a large congregatiOh.
Cedie Telephone: The burglar proof
safe (on the bank was received a:i'l rolled
into the time-lock vault Tuesday, and in
a very brief time adls MIll 'aC. a
house that would be
a credit to any city.
Dr. R. E. Christian was called to
Fayetteville, Tenn., on the Inth by a
telegram announcing the serious illness
of his brother, Dr. W. W. Chrletian.
Ile arrived In time to see his brother
pass peacefully away.
W. W. Wadlington, o: Trigg ,county,
was shot and badly wounded by Abithel
Coistein, last Saturday evening.
stein accused Wadliugton of plandering
hip f 7.eistaii. 'a ) wife, and Mier a few
word* shot him in the side.
.Judge W i is free has collected from par-
ties t•onv it•tesi of vlolatlog the prohibition
law since Septesub-r $625; tax on suits,
$45. The Sues messed amount toint 2r• The amount wit: be turned
over to the circuit clerk Monday._
Messrs. ()gorge, Mat and Alex WI,.
free have purchased the stock of zooids
of I'. A. Urinate( Of Cluny, and will
nontlyet a general nierchandlee establish-
ment at that place. They are all busi-
ness •Iren ,and will doubtless sumwd.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, Mrs. Stella Clark
Kissed Fanny and Nora Rogers, Belie
Ellis, Ethel Braden and Lena Yancey,
are attending the Sunday-school con-
vention of tee Cumberland Presbyterian
choral, which Is now In Benton at Au-
burn. .
Mr. R. B. Withers will leave next
week wVii his horses "Senator,'"'With-
ers," aCia.luarge Gram," for the Bowl.
lug Green fair. From our knowledge
of Mr. Withers' stable we feel safe In
saying that he will bring back some
money.
Molfdrees Wise of Cardui is for sale











The rhalybeate Springs hotel, at Se-
twee, with all the (uruiture, was burned
et eiliseaday morning.
Comity •uornea, l's) ItO ime to Fair-
view to-day to prosecute the case against
J. W. Yauoey, har4ee1 with rape.
The landlies oh M ,j Breathitt, Mr.
Starling end several others, ei.joyed n
pic-nic at Olin libell's calle
Lee JOIslifort Won* to Nen/stead tii
morning to piemsecute two 1.414IPM, wat-
t:mating sod Mettlitilt aliel lottery, for
County Attorney Pay lie.
The fare for the roil trip from this
point to Louisville d,iritig the opening
days of the celettratiou will he $3. Tick-






Mr. A. O. Roger.., secretary ut the
Driving Park , received a letter from a
party In Nashville Thursday reiptesting
him to hold six stalls at the grounds for
his stock. Friday another gentletnau
front the came place wrote or eight
stalls. This sill neee.sitate
&nal buildings and work will be cons-
moeced next week.
t•corge, the little eleven-year-old son
of Mrs. Sallie Wills, living near Pem-
broke, was struck with a base ball bat
Saturday while playing with some cont-
'I'be blow was on the fo 




until ednsd heay night wen died
from the hijory. The renishis eery in-
terred at the family burying grotind in
south Cis riotlaii..
The scheme for the Astebilshment of
a tobacco factory havhig fallen through,
Messrs. W. E. litgedale and Jas. 'I'.
Rice have formed a partnership and
purchased machinery for the prosecution
Of the work. These gentlemen mean
business and will not be deterred by
aiuy obstacle. They have the capital
and they have the energy necessary for
the enterprise„which will nod. r their
skillful assuagement be a success. •
A touple of forgeries have just been
brought to light in Clarksville, A otren-
ger giving the name of J. S. Johnson,
poorly clad, unshaven and wearing one
gallua, visited the stores of' Bloch Broil.
Dr. Rodmaii Iota been killed Nollie
more, this thine by Rumor at ileistler.
Mil. lit oplte of !wing killed several
times recently th De r.-lain manages to
wow around as usual.
The liikton Progress says that John
Slime., this alleged hope-thief and
murderer, held at that place, ha. turned
out to be crazy. The authoritieri at
Nashville went after lilm a few dap.
slime •tol the Elkton officials wouldn't
give hien up. Now they are bagging
Nashville to come and get lam
RAILROAD MATTERS.
Clark Discourses en the E. at T.-
Abernathy ea the C. C. G.
Apropos of the recent excitement in
rsiiroad circles, a Nsw ERA man 9 
day interviewed Col. A. 11. Clark, attor-
ney of the proposed Keiituck it Ten-
nessee railroad, relative to the plaits arid
purposes of this company. Col. Clark
was in "trim" for toeing Interviewed
and didn't give the reporter time to
sharpen his pencil and open his note
book before he conimenced
"Yes,sir, the contract has been agreed
upon and forwarded to Chicago anti be-
ing unsigned is of course subject to re-
vision or modification. Remain feature
I can tell you. We propose to build a
railroad from llopkInsvIlle north to
some point on the C.1 0 , lit tie direc-
tion of Shawneetown, III., and south
from IlopkInavEle to a point on the
Kentucky it Tenneesee line, the work
to be commenced as soon as practicable
after the money lies been VOtOil. As
soon a* this work *hall have heels WOW-
pitted we propiate to tusks arrangement§
for the extension of the road to Shaw-
ileetown, Ill. 'the charter of the Ken-
tucky Lt Tennessee ;Tontines our oper-
ations I.., lieniunkrili is our purpose,
however, and the purpose of the sysidi-
cat which is backing us to make this
road a connecting link of a grand trunk
line from Chicago to the I.: ulfof Mexico.
By the time our road is cenupleted to
Shawneetown the syn Ilcate will have
secured a continuolis line of road
flout Shawneetown to I 'Iliesgo.
Mr. (*outer is time at Sheffield and
Birmitorliatii perfecting arratigettielits
for the extenrioti in the direction of the
Gulf.
"What amount do jaw propose to
ask of the people of Christian count, ?"
"We expect to ask the people of
Christian county for a subscription to
Dur capital stock of $250,000, to be paid
in county bonda in the usual way that„
such subsidies are paid. If- die comity
votes us the money work will begin im-
mediately from this point and progress
north tad meth."
"What about the capital reprseetited
by the Chicago syndicate?"
"I can only say that I know four of
the gentlemen personally and the rest
by reputation. The four personally
known to me, three of them count theif
wealth toy the million. Two of them
being largely Interested in Chictgo
manufeturea. Otte of them, a capital-
ist of Chicago, and the fourth, while uot
reputed very wealthy le said to be one
of the most experienced railroad men in
the United States. From my knowledge
andinformatton with regard to their
linancisi ability, I believe they could
build the entire road front Chicago to
the gulf."
"Is there any probability of the pro-
posed rued eventually becoming the
property of the I.. it N
"In the charter whIeli we will ask
from the state of Tennessee we will In-
sert a provision that In elan any part of
the system ever conies nutter the control
of the I.. it N. the rights and properties
of the road shall revert to e th state."
III y our road go to (la' le(ville?"
'As to the probability of going tO
Clarksville I can not speak advisedly.
Meows. Constar, bellsoott and ravioli' suet
with a numbes of the representative
bushiest/4 men of Clarksville severs I ILI) e
ago, mid the lineatiois of securing • .oitr-
sorlption from the people of Clarksville
and Montgomery county was discussed.
I did not think from the slight
&gement we received that there is ally
great probability of the road passing
through that city. The approaches are
very diftictilt and will necessarily in-
volve the expenditure of a great amount
of money. Clarksville le same twenty
miles out of a 41rw..t line from Chicago
to the gulPelistWhll it Woill.I ordinar;-
ty be s very 11e•irable point, the e x-
ptioSe Rod lie uutveiiietiee atteuding it
are too great unless we are well paid "
c•Ilto a Cl•linglILAND oar.
Mr. II. H. Abernathy received a letter
Wednesday from Mr. B. A. Neale, /dat-
ing that lie was at Km xville, Tenn..
An-ming • construction company. Us
will be in Ilopkinsville about Sept. 7th.
lie says that lie liaa made all necessary
arrangements to place bonds. He urges
Mn. Abernathy to take immediate steps
looking to the eubiniasiou 
m
of a proposi-
tion to the people of Christian txiity.
Mr. Abernathy assured a NAM' Esti( re-
porter that he *w mild apply to the county
court Mondsy for perinissimi to submit
the proposition and If granted would
submit it to a vote within twenty days
and Ph. Lieber a couple of weeks sham thereafter.
la, order tia tallow human  the to opoeed road from
Cairo, ill., to Cumberland Grip, of which
we have spoken at length. The pis j,e-
tors of this enterprise will ask Trigg
woody to vote • stiLiteriptiou of $75,0UU




mei lodging can be had cheap at Mrs. N.
MOM'. Virginia street.
School Books and
School Supplies at Gai-
tner's; headquarters,
and chettpest place in
town.
pi • tr4.; ailirArr s
TYREFXRRED LOCALS
You can rind what you want Ili Miltee'll
au) .•ItIldren'a School, Sailors anal flats










Beet lump coal free from slack and
impuritiee, 9e, per bushel in yard,
coal houses filled at 10e. per bootie!.
K 1.. YOULKS,
lith and R. R. Streets
You Are all Invited
To Bassett & Co's. Fall Open-
ing Sept. 15th, 1888.
WANTED!




Show the largest stock ever
brought to this section.
BASSETT & .
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents for Iteacher'e
Mill Jeans, Yarn awl Linoeyo. the heat
goods on earth. See it before buying.
Prices 20 per cent, lower than Inferior
goods are being sold. N. R. stilt:ICS,
Cornet-Ninth and blain street.
WE HAVE
Secured a great many novel-





No. II 7th Street.
lii returning thanks to his numerous
patrons said the public generally for the
support accorded him in the past. F.
'I'. Gorman begs to inform them (list tie
Is now reef-lying and opening Ida mock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
and tel•toea an early inepection of the
given rood*. Ile beg* to drew -epeeist
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
, cute(' by a stall of first-clam; workmen,
under his own personal supervision, SO
that cuotomera may rely up... g..teg 
lints-ciass tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mineJ to have all °Mira, entrusted to
idm to be made and trimmed In the very





To be given aWa our
opening day.
Bassett & Co. 
BOOTSAND SHOES.
The entire eLock of Boots and Slioss of
the firm of A. I'. Shyer Jr ('o , have been
moved to our store anti are now on sale
at le price, they are going fact, come
early if you want a first-class title ati
it its vela* for thirty days long .
N. B. Surge, COIL Ninth and aln St.
We extend our thanks for









CHILDREN'S TABLE CH 41 RS
ever -brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want everybody that coin., to
llopklitsville to cell at our immense
furniture store and .4ee what we have to
please II e people. We make prices to
suit the purchaser.
mETALIc A NI) WOOD
COFFINK.A ND CASKETS
always on hand, ready (lay or night.
Remember the name and place.
TIMMIMON it 111 cRsy ton ros.
No. 10 Main Street.
Mal home
We are now making in for our
linmenae stock of Wraps, which yetli ar-
rive shortly ; In order to place there on
sale we will for the next two weeks let
the betaken( of slur Millinery Stock go
for what it Will bring. COMO lAdies,
pick the goods and name your own
price, no responable offer will be re-
fined.. '
N: B 8111-1Itt. Cur !Until and Main 54.
Mrs. R. I. Martie will trim all 011r
Rats free of cost to purchaser. .4 .
- • -"m(
Make a note of the date,
September 15th. DOSS-no-
body should miss our opening.
BASSETT & Co.
limberger and Sweitzer cheese
t A iolerron it Tate's
For Sale
At a Bargain.
The large Buck tin-
roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr. Smith
A fine farm for rent for 3its,4, the N.
B. Edmund,' farm in 1 it miles of Gracy
Station in a line state ol improvement
anti is a flue neighborhood.
---
Apply tn Callie Cer:'
FOR SALE.
A floe Li vi ry Busintio, brick stable,
good team!, stook and vehicles in first-
- .
clasvondition; at Pritierton. Ky.. a
live mini growing to iv .
FOR SALE.
, A Todd 001111!), farm, i miles smith
of Trenton. Ky., rontaiiiing tri acres;
75 Ri-res io Ottawa imalj •ittinit the laild
of Th04. Beasley. , II in T .11y mill
Thom Webb. 'rills land is located in
the best tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. improvennento, a good
barn, stable's istid tenement houses. We
wish to at 111,...e 1144 Will give a ber-
g
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance rind prompt
settlements in case of
loss Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated;
houses rented and rents
_collected; property-list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner
Main St. I'. G. Bldg.
A Frightful Skin Disease.
Sufferings Intense. Head nearly raw.
Body revered with Suess. Cured by
the Cutieura Neseedits,.
Messes .  Allartota, Momaog, n c
Dear eire.-A host two month* 0. your
✓eemniesmtios. I bought a %mitts of Concur.
Itesolvest,one Lou Colours Salve, and one
eakeof aticura Soap, for it -on, spot thirteen
year.. who has hewn •Mieteit wttli eic•ema for
• loss time. awl I am pleased to say that I le
Here the reimslies lint,. Cured 1silli. lit. sn ffer-
lags were laterite, los head twine nearly raw
his earstwiag goo., exisept the &nil ht.
holy was coseiteet with sores. Flo euisdet,on
woo frightful to 'behold. The eon's have now
all duo ilaparol„ his skis to healthy. eyes bright.
rheeriut In dialetwitiell, and is morass( ever)
limy My oesithbors are witnesses to this re-
markable care, sad the doubting ems are re•
quested to canoe Vf.ltel me, or any of my neigh -
lairs
Wiscin.srga P. e.7111;ceo•g.7,i1"..uct"".. 
Mimeos, 5.1 .sict.211,
Telt Portia Paco APO **IC s L (0.:
lieettemen,-Wr. Wm. le. Stephenson ot this
musty brought hts sun to town to-day to tel it.
see him, and to show us what Concurs Item
edits hail done Lou hew. tee ran. re-
ferred to in our letter to you none time ago
To look at the bur 0011, ogle Would suppose that
there lia.1 never %wen anythlag the matter With
tont,--see RIP to lee eu 1-erfeet health. hin,.
written alit lieriEW th Inclose whet Ii s father
tom to .a) about the natter,-wrote it just as be
.lieotted. 'toWv are sallies quite a -entity of Concurs
Remedies an.1 bear sulking but praise. for
tabt'euireargt•raini Ahab. ut tdoicuarial wItee calLitoesvrothe
mote their sale.
Yolire truly,
bra. *se A emealt.
Druggists ant Pharmacists.
the great skin elire, and Concur*
051, p epared from it, externally. and Concur:,
Besot veld, the new blood portlier, internally,
are a posutire cure for every form of sun ail
likssi Rimer, !non 1nip'es to icrofula
,4lnItI ever where. Price: tutieurs. 00,
Soap. II C.; trent II. Prelims it the
ter Drug and 1 hell, len I di,. 114011100, Maws.
iliglia.stend for ••Ilow loll/re Skin Dlyeagle,"
,1 pages, 10 illuatratioss, and 100 tristameni•ls
4,111.5LES. hisek• beads, red, tough, chappedandonly oath tiresentert Calicoes S4111p.
WEAK PAINFUL BACKS,
nine's ,u tu it trIte, l, in. bed Weak.'
new**. reite,.." in one minute by the
Cutletire Aim-Pain Plaster, Ole siist
and only- pain killing plane . New.
tuotantaueeux, liifattiit0, 13 cents
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
II If !NMI WM LAW 11.F.CTIFIll re nine
1.erinn 11th July, hem, and end lit),
tender, thee proveil ..Y•sienai use, to
stiolents who design AO torso.) their mindere at
ten or other L 1; 74 to mare whr. pro
pore to read prirm et, ; and 61, to practitioner*
ho hats sot ha.1 the a.liantaire of systematic
instruction. Por circular *Milt.' l'. rni%en-





Advent* I." leer, and
e•440•ra e•I wherever
Imam.. tartars and
their ems h•.t ens spare
time mood ion it to test-
ier odimataitis than In this
I s r in rim DOTI
alto Swahlish the fuel of
oricionhteel peopanaehllIty
Isttsrs from their
limiter or Dry tionsto Mee.
ehant. me mortises It. of o or 110 NimiNdnes at
lb. lowest wholesale pile! Ovals Malt /SS at
IS days, nutmeg interest in estalmensit of In-
voice., 1 shiptample 11.55cr, en NW.
tend*. a rite rot pa . • _ -
J. WOltrt li,ariEr r..1111. Lash, Ms






II • Pledge Ourselves In laver tal -
EDROTECTION of customers from overcharge, adultera-
tions and misstatements.
]El'ItEE TRADE for, every one with the merchant who
does most for his customers.
poltQHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated values
and oppressive high prices.
3ELEDUCTION of the people's burden and buyer's bug-
lear-,tax profits.
BUY it 707 VON EMIG:VV.
A. emendates fee yea patronage we le•ita an examisatios of our bitumen retool in support of
lf stunl fur
FAIR, SQUARE DEALINGS.
We 14,02111W foe the future the quality. the WOO 111 quantity aril the lowest prices, to all rue •boners without of age Or WWII, Wei prow ioe sumo'
STOCK =72.-'2" CA007:)fit
Men's anti Boys' Clothing
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
:r Coeds. the Fairest Ottehese. the Felleet Senefictiee Guaranteed
t.t.loosation of Wit' Medi, see the styles. Wok at theMarvel finite Prisms.
The Tried,True and Trustworthy Traders, 
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
#'%11.•
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the lasttwo weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded tocontinue it ten days longer, and then we must stop. In ten days fromnow the great half price sale will be a story of the Oast and you willnever in all probability see the like again For ten days more, then, --
allarr POIR0 FT.T1NT
sold Till:
- We will sell blue cottonade pants worth $ 75 for $ 371-2
Bull-dog pants (few left) 1 75 for 87 1-2
Men's cassimere pants 3- 00-for 1 30
Child's knee pants, best corduroy; 1 00 for 50
Children's Suits ^ 1 50 for 75
Children's suits, heavy weight, 3 00 for 1 50
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot, 4 00 for 2 00
Children's suits, hest cassimere, 6 50 for 3 4.5
Men's heavy suits, 6 00-for 3 00
Men's Jersey suits, 8 50 for 4 25
Men's cork screw suits, 12 00 for 6 00
Men's extra heavy all-wool cassimere, 15 00 for 7 50
Men's finest worsted suits, 20 00 for 10 00
Men's heavy overcoats, 5 00 for 2 50
Men's heavy unlined overcoats, 7 50 for 3 75
Men's finest worsted and meltons 18 00 for 9 00
Children's overcoats 4 00 for . 2 00
Children's alt-wool overcoats 7 00 for 3 50
addition to clothing we have included 25 dozen fancy and colored dress shirts to he
half price, and less, as follows:
Fancy shirts with collars to match worth $ 75 for 35c ,
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match 1 00 for 50c
Pereale shirts with collars and cliffs to match 1 50 for 75c
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pickup a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you findit marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according to prom-ise made in our advertisement yqu tell us to wrap it up, we do so, youpat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the cheapest _place tobuy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along. Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our w!ty of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price.. If they -ay "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy, of your acquaintance
We are offering choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$-1- for $1 89. On all furniiiiing goodt one-third off of regular price.
J. H. Anderson&Co.,
Glass' Corner. Glass' Corner.
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCK r.Yuuiucti Electric
I'll. greatest remedy !sows ler all sales asvain. 1 asiml. hark „Tooth...he's. ate.. thamas11.03. Nettralitia. croup, t *lie, ispraMajleenewStoat Bites, stiff Joints, I rowleactisdtgrienitnim1 and 1114lehanwal„ ncient it.. nsi serriss, (inimical. Normal •••,:o.01. 111.1itar1 Tau- etc tjee half bottle in s plat of wattle Watertees. C•onemenhal awl Preparatory loomed, of highly. I is a eettain care for cone he ireindist 68d h,..__Viliti-NT4 A IPP4111eTIRIga 1111111111,3Tat51 PIKKK DP IT ION.-- lit. 1 oungue's
Tall term begins Peptenhar PM& Tor catalogue awl dher inform•t ion
- K PATTRIMON, Lesinelon, Ky. Blood
el • 
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HIF H. HIDER HAGGARD
.
ClIAPTEM L
AlSOUSVA AND Ilan rTITI.IiirtEn.
Everybody who has any conns.Nction
with Iiirmiugliani will be acquai
nted with
the vast publishitor satabli
elituevut still
known by the short title of 
°Ntotason'S„"
which is perhaps the moat 
renuirkablo
institution of the sort in Europe. 
There
ares-or rather there were, at 
the date of
We beginning of this hiator
y-three part-
ners in iiiesson'ti-M(400011 
himself t he
nuinaging partner. NIr Addison 
outl Mr.
ikewoo-anti people in Birmingham 
need
to say that theru were others 
ititcrestavl
In the offair, fur lettetson's 
woe °com-
pany" (limited).
However this may be, Idecoon &
was undoubtedly • cotumerew.1
 cuirveL
It employed more than 
2,000 Lamm; Imo
its works, lighted throughout 
with tho
electric light, cover two wirer and 
a quar-
ter of hind. One hundred 
commercial
travelers, at ii."3 a week wad a (ma
mas-
eon. went forth east and void, and 
north
and south. to wail the books o
f Meoson
lakth were largely religious in their 
mat-
ure) in all limas; and tive-a
nd-twenty
tame &lithos w ho were llluatruted 
by thir-
teen tame artietto Rao -at sala
ries rang-
ing from 1:1u0 to Vitt/ a year--
in vault-
bite hutches in'tbe batemont, 
and week
y week poured 'o'ut that lilt Work 
for
v, Alen Mocesort's wao justly famons
. Then
there wore editors anti vico 
cottons, and
heads of the -various departments.
 anti
eub-heads. and tioauciel beeretanes. and
readers, anti maitO managers; but 
as hal
tli.•ir moues were no MOO knew. bet
ouser
at Motown:a all the employes 
of the
wvat hone° were known by numb
ers.
it•rsonalities and persotial reeporasibility
Nilo; tho abontitmtiou of the brut Nor
was It allowed to any'one haviug deal-
ings with these items over to deo the
name oumber twiee, presumably for fear
lest the number should remember that he
was man and • brother. aud his heart
should melt toward the unfortumate, and
gee tivancial interests of Niemou's should
buffer. 111 short. Niceson's UAL@ SD COLLO-
It.hluent created tsar anal deviated to
money making. and the -ittet was k:spt
studiously and even hiselently beforet the
eyes of everybody connected with O-
vate:1i was, of course, US it should be. in
this happy lanai of commerce. After all
that heti been written, the neuter will mit
be surprieed loan that the partnere in
tutosen's ware riell beytiad the dreonis of
avarice. Their palseee would have been
woader oven m ancieut Ilabylon, toot
would have excited admiration in the cor-
ruptest anti most luxurious days of Rome.
tVhore could oue see such horses. such
carriages, such galleries of sculptuni. or
soh collections of costly gems as tit the
peJatial halls of Messro. Meeson. Addl.-eau
& Bremer
one day King Meesou sat in his count-
ing houso counting out his money. sir. at
least, lookiug ore? the books of the firm.
Ile was In very bad temp. r. and Otto
heavy brows were wrinkled up iu way
coloulated to make the couoting house
clerks shako on their moots. Movion's
had a branch eittablishmout ut Seduey.
Auatralito which establishute.ut had. until
lately, been paylug-it is true not as well
as the English oue, but still 15 tar 20 per
xent. lint now • wonder had conic to
poss. A great Ienauela publishing com-
pany had started an eppoeition loose in
Melbourne, and their "eutenetas- was
more than the ••cuteneets" of Meoson.
Meeseat's publish an edition of the
works of any standard author at three-
/wattle pee volume. the opposinou company
to..eght out thaa os.mo work at twupeaeo
halfpenny; dul Meeson's subeidize Oews-
pajor tat puff their undertakings. the
opooeition &rut subeildized two to cry them
down, and so on. And tow tho results of
all this were becomino apparent: for the
financial year just ended the Auetntlian
branch hat barely-emitted • beggarly tot
dividend of 7 per cent.
No wonder Mr. Nhoson war furious. and
no wonder that. the clerks shook upon
ir stools.
"This must be seen lute, No. 8 - said
Mr. Nieeson. bringing his flat dew:. with
a bang on to the tolauco elect.
No. 3 was ono of the editors-a mild
eyed little man with blue speetael..s. Ile
tiad once been a writer of protuLatt. but
ea.:nohow liettoou's had got luta for its
own azul Ourned him into a ',obit-she-Os
haek.
"Quite Po. sir," he Raid, htinahly. "It
1; very bad-it 6 dreadful to think of
thoson's coming down to Otter eent.-7
per cent:" anti he held up hie hantle.
-Don't stood thero like a stuek pig,
No. 3," said Mr. Nfeeson. retly. °but
suggest tomething."
"Weil. sir." siol No. 3. moro humbly
than ever, for he was terribly afrold of
Lis employer. "I think. perhaps, that
sanne,mily hid better gti to Australia. and
see what cola be clene.
"I know toe thing that ean ho done."
sat! Mr. Ilea-eon. with a snarl; -"all thee.
fools out there can be soaked. and sallied
they shall be; and. what's more, I'll oo
ea sack them myself. That will do, No.
tt, that will do;" and No. departed. and
tOtol enough he wee to go.
- As he weat a clerk arrived mad--gave a
card to the great mast.
"Mitts Augusta &Others." he read;
thou, with a grunt: "Show Miss Augusta
Stnithers in."
Preemitly Miss Augusta Se:Others ar-
rived. She woe • tall. well formed young
lady of about 25, with pretty gulden hair.
deep gray eyes, a fine. forehewl. and •
delicate mouth; just now, however, she
Lotted very nervous.
••Well„ Smithere, what Is It?"
neketi the poblisher.
••I came, Mr. Mout;un-I came about iny
book."
"1:our book. Miss flmithers?"-t his was
rut affectatityn oeaforget fulness. ••Let me
tote. Forgive-me, but we publielt tnane
looks. Oh. yeti, I remember; lemiinteoo
Vow.' Oh. well. I believe it is going on"'
f airly."
°I saw you advertised the sixteset.th
Cususanal the other day," put iu Miss
:,,!ot hers. apologetically.
••bid we-did we: - you know
more &bout it than I dem".and -he looked
at his visitor In • way that convey-A
clearly enough that ho considered the in.
t erv leer wan ended.
Miss Su:Others rose. and then, with a
spasmodic effort, sat down &gait'. "The
foet emote" she itaid-"t he fact
thought that. perhaps-% us le-
Vow' had been such a great swi-
ss, you might, perhaps-iu short yen
Ott be hielined te give no Immo amall
i in addition to what I !MVO relived"
r. Meeson looked up._ ,Illa fa trehead
he IV /1/.1 the sharp ttlo eyes. "'What!"
wrinkled till tW nrifggy eyebrows
IA, al. • • What r
At his 1110111ellt the doer operlod 'awl a
Y"ong gentleman came slowly in. lie
pusen_eViellinm••••••"11  
-SA----
mg how uomeaulitu tn. 
ori esal performable
Wan.
V.' hat is It. Ela ipt" 
tailed Mr
Meeson, ernerply
"Oh. nothing. twelo; 
aotheng-it eau j
bititt." arid. wobout wane a;
 fur on invite-
Wm. he took a cimir sol t 
at doe u such a
a positieu that he 
earn see Mho ,
Stattliers oithout bettor ist am 
of his mete. I
wa. mamma, Oleo Sul &h
ero. or rather]
Anir to sev " wot t on 
the elder I
Idemitie. "that, in short. 1 
du teat ut tLe ,
team. understood a y 
eon mous. '
, You will remember 
their, ;,iti wore paal a
sum of .1.50 tor the 
copy ro t oionatuao
Vow.'"
"Cheat ireasetuti- mu 
etnurtel Master
Distant, 'behind; ••what wedoir
" tt, the time an alteru 
alto+ agerentent.
Iffering you 7 r cent. 
the potbliehod
price of the boom WWI 
aulitinuosl to you.
and had you aecopted it•you
 would. doubt-
lesa, have realueol a Lager 
sum." and Mr.
biemon emorectod his hairy 
eyebrows aed
gates' at the poor girl in a 
way t hat woo
to say the lead. tar
ots:mt. But Augusta.
though do felt eadiriuelined 
to dem still
stood to her gutuo foe to 
tho truth.
her nod war t ery great.
°1 ntd, iderd , to wait 
fair the': per
cent., Mr. %taboo.- idle odd 
humbly.
"Ole ye gods! Seven per 
cent., whenbe
makes about 4.1:" munuarso
l Elletbee.
the latCkgroural.
"Puisaibly. Miss SMithers; 
pavesIbly.-
went tan the great man. ••Yo
u uet
forgive me if I am not 
acqualuteal oak
the eiss-t condition yuur 
private affairs.
1 sm. however, aware 
from toperients.
that the money matters of 
moot wr•ting
people are a little mubarrotteed."
Augusta winced. sod Mr. 
Moven, rising
heavily from his chair, wen
t to • largo
kirk wiOch etood near and 
extracted from
it • bundle of agreements
. mow he
glanced at one by one till he
 foutoi what
ho wad lookiug
-Here is the agreement," he 
said. "Let
me seet Ab, I thought o
o-copyright
half pnweteis of rights of tra
nslation, and
a clause Moans; you to offer an
y future
work you may promo; duong t
he next
five years to our house. on the 7
 itto mot.
agoomeot. or a bum not exeeeding 
1:100
for the copyright. Now,. Mi
ss Smithers,
what bare you to sayt ou 
stetted thls
paper of your own free will.
 It so hap-
pens that we have made a 
large profit
on year book; indeed I 
don't mind
telling you that we hare got no 
Mich ha
We gave yell bark frssm America
 Oar the
sale of the Ameriean rights; bu
t that is
oo ground for your coiniog tarok for mor
e
money „than you agreed to r
tecept. 1
lover beard of ouch a t hing in the 
whole
crone of my professoomd experi
ence;
never:- and he pauo.4 wadonce 
mons eyed
her ettvnly.
"At any rata, there aught to be eenie-
thitiglo come to tne front the rights of
tromehetion-I eaw the ttiper that thee
book eras to be translated into Freuch 
anti
Germon," said Augusta. faintly.
"Oh: yes. no doubt-Eu.14am., oblige 
ine
beolouching t he bell."
"'Me voting gm-Atkin:an Oid so. and a tall.
wok ing clerk appeared.
°No. :O." emoted Mr Meteson. tho
tone of peeuloor amiability that he
 et-
eareod for his emph,yes, "ruble out the
translation account of •Jentima's Vow,'
and till up a cheek of balance due to the
author."
No. lO vaniahol like a thin, unhappy
gho,,t. and Mr. Vitoson once more ad-
drvsseal the eirl before ••If you want
money, NUss Snot hero- let said, ''ytau loot
better write us auother book. I am uot
going .to deny that your work is good
worka hut Iti too deep and not quite or-
thodox enough. perLaps; but still good-
I tested it myself when it canto to hand-
which is a t hing I (lout ofteu do-anal saw
it was good qunlitv, sad yuu too I
didn't wake a mistake. believe 'lout
ma'a oat toll_ 20.000 witlieut mop-
ping-here's the imam:tit."
As ho spoke. the bloater like clerk put
down a neatly ruled bit of paper and an
moigued clot& tau the desk IsIttiO Ilia ere
er. thou smiled a shadowy smile
me! vanished..
--Moo M000n  gloated__ thmiuseli Oar. we-
e6atit. signed the check and handed it, to-
gether %kith the account. to Angtotio who
proceeded tat read it. It ran thus:
Ilietvely: "and. What Is
isairei,,s' Meath It.
eulis` Now will you be so kUal as to
•Wily 1,47 you said that. and if
•t It°
at ocera aerrucits acverar con inzwaos; en.
g ,L
V %ilea f new .4 translation of -Jeali.
• Va-w" Into Ennui,  7 0 0
To sale of richt of transtattoit 4 ••.1ftzti•
ma•• vow- lug° tan-luau   1 0 0
T.,ta/ - S: ti
Less amount ataio to Messra. Iteassa• bas-
us,.; one half of net vivo:oda .... . 0 0
,3•••• ootaunauois, etc.  • i•
Total. £10 
10 0
kenos duo to amber, ea per cheek
herewith   to 1 0
Aurasta looked, and then slowly en:to-plod
up the cheek in her hand.'
••If I untlerstand. Mr. Maeson," she
"you Lave sold the two riohts ef
translati,,e of my book, whieloyeal per
sualtsi mo to leave in yolk! hands, for
C14; out of which I ant to receivat e3 lt"
"Yes, Miss Saila:ere, Will ou be so
kind as to sign the Teeeipt; tb, fact is
that I hay. a &root tioal of husineas to at-
tend to."
"No, Mr. Meeson,- suddenly said Au-
gusta, riaing to her feet and looking ex-
cee,dingly handsome and Imposing in hor
anger. "No; I will not sign the receipt,
and I will not take this cheek. And, what
is more, I will tot write you any more
books. You hare entrappe4 me. You
hams taken rulrautooe -of my ignoraneu
and inexperience. and entrapped nie so
that fao eve years I ahnll mehing but
a slava. to you. and. although I am now
ano the- toot to :liar writers in the
emintry. shall be o I eatti to accept a tont
tar my boats *pun w lich I cement live.
P.1 you know thatyesterday offer.'
LI.000 for the cop -right of • is ,,k liko
atentiuta's Voter- t s • largo slim, bat I
hove the letter. Yes. and I haus. the hook
in manuscript now, and if I could pubilah
It I should be lifted out cif pi-merit', to-
gether with my poor little sister:" and fib* i•
gave a soL.
°But," ,,Iso went on. ratimat publish
it, and I will mat let you have It tael be
treated liko this; I heti rather Marv.% I
a ill publish tiothing for live Tear., anal I
will write tho parrs arul say a hr--
hfeasson."'
"Cheatedr thntidertal the crest man.
"Do careful. young lad,y; mind what you
aro toying I have a witioss; Eastitee. I
.yOu bear, 'cheated: Eustaee. 'cheated!' "
bear." said loistuo.,
"Yes. Mr. Mattoon. I total •cheated.• and
I will repeat it, whet her am lockaol np
Oar It tar t tee..1 morning, Nir MelS•
port." runi-.ireclaurtesh-d 1.,•- him, and .ttren
out1denly burst int,. a flood of tears.
In aminute Fustarte WW1 by het gide. I
"Don't cry. Mies Staitte rs; for Heaven's 7
slake, don't: I rant bear td et* it," he
said.
She looked up, hey beautiful 'gray eyes
full of tears. and tried to smite.
"Thaok pct.- she said. ••I am very
ediO. but I iun dieappolnted. If you
only knew - I sill go. Thank
you," and in allOther instont she hod
drawn terse'? up 04141 left the vont.
• .1,Vell." alibi. Mr. Nietotan, sienla sr, who
had been sitting at his aleak with Ma
great mouth mom apparently too much
astouLehol 'to streak °tVell. there is •
vixen fao you. But. she'll come round To tide hour the clerks of the great
Ore known them to do that Port of thing loose telk of thet tlreatelftil slay with
before-- then. are One t down there,s,iis a very nme keiliing young name toil bated Kreot it- for ns 
1.1...ly Ileettar mgt.()
and Le jerked Liit XliuMb in the direction
and well shaped. with a fair skin and where the t wentyeassi tiro- MM., authors 
t the Greeks /o• dal t great Ms 0-
lititeesys•-in abort. a typical young - 
son  -e throu h .hi• latihdrall tlepart•
of the better wrt, Slate g" itia-21,1--heat
24. I have said that be rano slowly in,
sq meek % It." • nswereti his nephew,
•tag a full. ...new voice. • •beCtilital
04 *As Ada when bhe said that
tut that srareely conveys the gay and
Owego air of independence which pee
yoled thin young man. mad witich ert add
certainly hare ettruck any observer as
little short of Phocking, when coutraeted
with the worm like attitude of Oxen who
.crept around the feet of Merwan. This
young man had not, indeed, even tairea
the trouble to remove his hat, which was
stuck npen the hack of his head; hi•
hands were in his pockets, a aacrilegtows
whistle hovered ou Its lips, and he °period
t ho door of t sanctum nanctorum of thee
Meeoon establishment with a kick! •
now otorioco WAS orsolatoterilee
!twirled terror. was sitting there be-
hind hla fonuitiabk. books. addreasing him There was a panae-s dome Oil pans&
. even as though het were an ordinary MAUL The flash had left the eloud, the en-
••Why, what ',opt- swertng thunder had not burst upon tbo
Just then. however, he calna5ht eight of ear. Mr. Menton roped. Then he took
because I Lave .en cheated, Mr.
riot en like thut. Bait they nre. quitO
entaugh now-they don't sliew much spirit
new I know leaw to deal with that Port
of thing-half joy and a doOlde bale al
copy-that's the ticket. Why. that girl
will he ota-th flftten hundrel yeer to
the house. laVhat do you then* of It,
young man. ehr
"1 think," atieworoil. nasishew, ran
whayai temts.nsl fare a eurioue look
of ;`oriterlpt. and anger had gatherer!, "I
think that yogi ought to le ashamed of '
yourself." . 4te, _  _. •
CHAPTER It.
ova hote oats., bee, and you knovr that
hbe ‘, I t, f 114V,4 Beall Ott. SAVOU1111
of "Jetuietate \Oro '-- raw them this
woromo oono you have alrehtly made
mete than it t • ...an pouts s ear pro t
an the look. Anti 'lieu. when 
elle tomes
to tok Noll for as -thiiagiavis
e the beg
garly %%IMO you deltat out to her,
you refuse, aid offer her I:3 el her shar
e
WI the tnumlution 141 ag
oinst
loor eleven!"
"eh. eau:. iuterropted his uncle -Pray
gt1011.
••All right,. I ant -ar,oing That id not
ail; you actually oviedr yountelf of • dis
-
graceful trick tai entrap this unfortunate
girl into an agreement et iterelay ehg_
wines a literary bond slam, fur hvo`yesirs.
As soon Fla y4411 SOO that Abe litia ',retains
you tell her that the topense of bringing
out her book and of adv. rtiong up hs-r
name. etc . will be very greet - ao kr,Treit ,
illapool, that y.au otake it
uniese, lotted, agrees to I. t you have
the tirat etia•r of everything ehe write* for
five years to come at 144114e% here about a
fourth at.f the usual rate of a atioroutful
author's pay-though, al course, you
don't tell her that. Yon take advantage
of her inexis•rismess to bind her by this in.
iquitous contract. knowing that the vial
old be Oast yam sill advance her a
little money and get her into your pOWer,
1111d then ill send her down there to the
Hutches. where all the ephat origitud
ity anti genius aeill be crushea out of her
work, and she o ill las'ollle • hat writer
like OA. rest of tletui-for NiteatotiO is
strictly' a eattnitterelal tuulerotking. • you
kilOW, Mts11411.p./1 public don't loco
genius; they like their literet tire. oull atm
holy-antl it's an lief...met sltanita thot's
what It is, uncle:" atel 'the young man.
whoie blue eyes were. by this tiint, tholl
ing tire, foe he had worked lanio.lf up as
hi Went *long. iiroVilt f
ist down witO
• bang open Om writing tuble by way ot
emphasizing Lis words.
•4Ieve you dotter' weld his uncle.
"les. I ve done; mei 1 Nape that I have
putlt pluin."
-Vety well; met now might I ammk you.
siappossing that yen eletula ever c•411.• to
Manage ttein business. if your sentiments
aseuritely- represent tho •ystens upon
which yOu would proceed'!"
"Of nattiest. they the I am not going to
turn cheat for anybody."
• • Theta: you. They nekin to hare taught
yam tee Ort of Oulu spoiling up at Ox-
fortlotphegli appetites," va. ith a ban r.
"theyi "Ought you very little else. Well,
then, pow It Is my -tern- to epeak;
anal I tell mei what it is. young man. you
will eitlear instontly beg my parion ter
what you have raid, or yeti will loavo
Site.oari s for cool and oll."
••1 wtait't Nagy our patolon fer :evoking
trt:', Elistace. hails. -Ties
tact is that. here you lover boar tho
truth; ail tireee poor devils creep 'Mad
crawl absmt you. tuel daren't cull their
souls their own. I shall le devilish glad
tat get out of this place. I can ta il you.
All this chickery and pokt.ry makes me
sick. I'his place stinks and roeks eat' sharp
practice and money nuaking-mouto nuik.
ing by fair mewls or tout'
The elder man had, up tin now, at all
ereeta outwani appoint:ice, kept lilt
tenger; Oat this last tiow of vigearoue
1 h as al Loam Ler too touch for ono
whom the possession of al.) lia11111 11.1.374,1
Nut ler aunty ytore sbieldod front !tearing
tan piteireerem-troet000potowouglelo. __T
ruait's tam grew like it devill, Ili: thick
eyebrow" contracted the:oat:la-co and hia
pUle lips quit ermi with fury. For a few
a:seconds le. could not eptek. PO great wag
Lfs. • 11.otillt. When lengt h 414,
voiee V•,...4 as thick tual teleu with rage
RS a demo. mist is with mitt -
••) tau impudent y ol:ng 'L.  he
be;:tan. "yeti ungrateful ft,untilingl Do
tt he:. lay Mother left
y te starao-wl.ia, veto all that y.111
went fit o-I ph-loet you. rint of the
gutter mr tate, 'het yam ithould have tho
Moat...nee t., MOO, 41141 tell tiro hoW to. e.,11.
Now la,11,6T ionic LI.L.
just tall you whet it is. 'You care be off
ued conduet a bushiest' of your own on
whatever priliCiples you choose. Get out
of Meesou IS. sir, and never daro to show
your nose hero again. or I'll giro the
rater* .urdors to hustle you off the
pretras•ASI And Isis*, that len't l're
done with you; never you look to me for
another sixpence! I'm not i,r,tang to sup-
port you shy 1011ger, I Call tell pm. And
what's more, t-ott know u hat I atu
going to du jnet now? I'm going off to
tald 'Todd-that's ray Liwyer---ant.1 I'm
vying to tell hint to melee unother will
and to leave every farthing I boat-and
that lent nitwit abort of 1.:::!.0oo.000, une
'way anti anntiter-to Addle. an anal lioet...o.
Oloo eion't want it, but thatolttn't matter
Yam shout have it-tio, not a fartlettu: of
it; and I wool have Wpile 'that frit-
Oared. away in eliazities and mientanaoo-
ment. There new, mo Eue yeung gent lo-
man. just be off and b14.. "ur 110•1`
busincas prim-lidos mell get you a living "
"All right, intelo. I'm going." said t let
yourig mato quietly.. "I quite undarsturid
what our quarrel ultimo for no. rind. to
tell y-on the truth. I ern 104 eatery. have.
ne•er wished to be dependent on you, ug
to Lave anything to du with • busineee,
carried on PIP Nleeson's is. I leo. a loin.
drol a year my mother left mo, and with
the help of that and my educatioti I hope
to make a living. Still, I don t toga to
taut fr,en y.ait tri‘anger, be -sea-use you have
Lasen very kind to me at tunes. and. as
you rewind we. you picked me out laf the
gutter when I was orphaned, or not far
from it.. Sa I hope yeu will shako hands
beforel go."' -
"Ali!" snarled his untie; °you want to
pipe down now, do you': But that won't
Ill you go'. aud titled pot doift tot
fa tat in lampolour Heart-Nit. Matteson',
seat) "unless it is to get 'our clothe's.
eon..., cut.-
"Yoe ntistinalerstanal me." sal,' Euetacto
oalt a touch of waive dignity, which N-
emo. him a , oy well. "Probably ire shall
!et toot totadn. Mid I Old not 'vie!' to part
in singer, Ilett uses all (tool taortoog "
And he lowed and lett Ow. tailice
"Ctoteurel bum iuutten•al his uncle ad
tha eltesel, "Ite's a e..1 pita-kid ono
-Allowed spirit. But I'l Plow spirit, too;
Meesoti is a man of iiis woraL Cut him
• IT with als3111 bot I, cut loin off
vrith molting- at id . And vet. curs° It, I
liko the het Weil. I've Jou° with him,
thank!! to that itahix of, n Smithers
P. r1-1."Iis Le's do eet.oft her; then they ran
a col i.• airy., bomber, asai banged to
She land- la.tter keep eta. 1
f, 4- she shitll smart for t so sure
aa my name is Jonathan Meefe.n. Ill keep
1111 t1, t letter of that egreeottelat-,
met, if she tries to ',Walk,' ineido
taf tt:ie manntry or out of it, crush-her
- at's, Ill ertielt lia r, If it omits ine five
tleausand to tie ti.:" and with a rnarl he
animist his fist lactivilo upon the table bo-
fa are him
Then he rose, pot r..ar Atignsta'Aligtete-s
merit carefully bai•k into the safe. which
leoatitut with a sae age snap, and lootetesitel
v telt the vet-Otte deitart omits of lais
meat etstablishment, kel to Make pooh hay
therein as had never beforo Nola dreamed
of in the elaseic ef MeeS4•11.R.
tho °or? hoodiolow'Y"°11O I who. wsli• up the ebeck whic Augusta Lad thrtrwn4
nested in the Aloe. anyi his whole • Upon the table and slowly crumpled it.
tucanoe undea-went • most rontarkable -Wont did )„,,
 p.* young innnr. he
change, out canoe the handle from his
pockets. off went the hat, and, turning.
he bovred. really gather Aleely, coincides-
said at last, in cold. lard voice.
▪ mai that y onght to be ashamed
of yourself.- answered bliosesjavne, stand-
a wretelitel clerk eating
WiCilie9 Without. a moment's, heeitation
he took the sandsielies and .4 'brew t hew
throigh Ito .
"boltre simposo I pay you to come anti
eat -your filthy dandwiches here?" he
asktsi. savagody. "Tbere. tow you can
go awl look for them; onal see pet here,
you needn't trouble to tome loam yam
tulle, watethless fellow._011 ysau go! and
remember you nos' not Penal nie for a
elmesef er Now, then--eloutale quick"'
The Oififortunate departed, 'feebly re-.
motestrating, anti M11144•11. havitto glared
ormitiO at the (alter t•lorks anal wkrued
-them that unle011 they wore careful-i-very
earetful-they would soon follow in his
tracks, continued his eouree ilevesta,
tion.
PPesently he met am editor, No. 7 it
wega•who wise bringing him an legreetnent
to aim Ile snatched It Troth idea and
glanced threngh tt
-What da, you mean lay bring:art Me 111
thing like Dile?" he said; "it's all ening."
"it is exaetly.as you dictated it to me
yeatesday, air. Pald the editor. India-
"%hat. do you mean to coutrotbet
marvel Mattoon "Look here, No. 7. you
aud I had lotto peui. Now, DO words;
)0M' ry Ito paid to you till the
end of t he, month. and. if you would like
to brim; al: within for wroogful diszulatel.
why. Ulu tone r.•:,•1 flood morning, No,
7; good merning."
Next he erok•ed court yard %here, by
%lipping at walliti3.• routed a Corner, Ito
eat110 111 • ion(' little errlilld boV Who
war ete.
Whack came his (Alto actors tile seat of
that errand boy's to•ummers. and in another
leilitite he had hallooed the editor anti tho
anudwieb ale% ouring clerk.
And at• the merry $1711114 went on for
hall an hour or wore, till at last Mr. WO-
•011 W11.1 f.11111.0 41.-11.se big troubling *tieing
too exhausted to continue hit theatroying
etaireet. But ot'ott morning there %sae pro-
motioa oing on in the ontat mialiahtug
thous°, e (acaticivii had to ve tilled.
A couple of Ottawa bolo u sherry- - entechievotet I
•
The lilsehatine ot cleanse.
. it in still the. familikun in t•ertain qutirtera
tei depreciate collegiate education by cit-
ing the examples of nleit who have risen
to entinonce tariou., intellectual call
ins- e emelt ham ing been trained in time
seees.1... ‘Ve an, bidden to obeerve that
aiutnyrOf the o °Ott's gretatret orators,
polite, end statennii•si, AS Well US Idea.
iiittit winter names stzukl high on the rolls
of art fuel whiter. %ere "the untaught
e' ',More." Wlienc.• is dress it
the infertmee, expreeed ituplied, that,
after all. tlahoralo mental training is of
doubtful value, even If it be not a positive
hush-mace in the druggite for sucreas.
Tine kind .4 talk. at all tinwe aufriviently
r0111111011, is especially rife ieeli year kn.
after the chew' of the tun-
liteliettilitelit twit:am: Tik. pr,.6,.,,t,„ thew.
ftwe. avetlia (4a 1.• god opportunity for
eating it fest plain Lots tit niutation of
es. which Ito luiatity 
an. enmundlees delusion.
Iliad a few aStittwich, im tine denies that individued
swallowed ut • neighboring notaurant. imosio„,4 „0000 woo,‘,..mwto
ing lido a call. h.' tin.% la SaaNlat 111124,l1 to
Ulla (mks) tug • winery links of IA
quickly teetered hita, how ever. mid. juxur by pertions not lilierally'ilitteated Nally be
lau-yers. Meeers. Told & anos. tardy pa..iiited
 "Lit ; bUt arsitnie that,
a nil.% those men were -untatigbt" km to.• is Mr Todd lie" lie sahl the manag-
ing clerk. came forward, bowing tale. one ..... tt egottiomet blowier
. When-
ever the mei is lifted and tier wtwlel getsmitutt= ly the nelicat WWI III Dimling-
. I a Kling...4th..  life of 411104 of tbs.*.
To,i,1 mill die•gies,.„-ed in a few !•41tstnotist. nt thorough," it slowovisred
adr.:_he saki. • "Sla) I offer you that tire thonittiel o intot 1•1/4.1411114 NIsly
The TiniehT" 1•41.1".1 'rim% the 1.4i:thing elle 1.1411(
°Damn The Times!" Ira:. Its, polite an- alone pitofetoitattd hiaatiaxion in haste-
swer. °1 don't ("011ie brie to tes•4I 1.1.111.4021 eitObIlaibtat foe the purpose kg a
capers Tell Mr that I must MOO rowl of Minor ilautortattee.
"trial Ite hestrued Grationattealtla, 'NW ,
1le was resene..d; /ler I ra ,111 (li..
btlf if h!,1 if they nitalit
tot, a. 1110414i 14:::1
oliolai a et tight. l'euelopol• he gaveled,
"litalti tiolit."
'•I ion't ear IOW on tight'!" gurgled the
girl. with for mouth full of Atlantic
ta,...1141; • 1161d on tightly
observer.
Keep the imagination gime- that its 011e
af the true* concht tone tsf tommumun
ith heaven.-Ilawalforne.
_ e _
ARE M A DIO, tnitierable by Ins
Constimition, 11Ozzinees, Leos
of Appetite, Yellpw Skin? Shiloh.*
Vitalizer Is te positive mire. II. II. tOtr-
tier.
---aw eta-t-I-4.
A boy's stiibitio4 la to go back to
Pi hied iti the ttll Mimed up. The
.liemintaster's atubitiNola to tau him
est tee
Sit111,011Oi OURE will thately
relieve OttuP, lioephai tough and
Brunch it i II. B. learner.
The tariff on POO worth of farming
to $133, leavingImplemental a
$165 legitimate p for the tuanufae-
ture of the artiele. phis la sweet pro-
tection to the far r. •
Beck lea's Arnie* ?Wive.
The ben aalve In the world for Cuts,
liruitees, ficrei, -Cicero, Kalt Rheum,
Fever Sores, .Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblsina, Corns, and ill Skin Erup-
tions, anti pooltivele cures Piles;or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Periect astlisfaction, or money, refunded.
Price 25 cents tme/ box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
1111 lit "het., or 4,110 I s11•11 g. 1 I 1 I rel. aa
• I ant niuch afraid, or •- besout the
i•lerk
Mr. iteeron jumped and grabbed
his hat °Now, Ile a. veloit le it to Ler"
he saki.
"Oh, certainly. sir; pray be aeatet1.-
answered the nuinsorer la great alarm-
Id.enon's business war lett a thing to be
lightly loot -1 will gee Mr. 'I;s1,1 in-
stantly.- and lie vanished.
Almost shun Itsimously, a it h lila depart-
ure au old lady Won Utterrettionlotisly
btilbilled out of an niece root. riotchiug
fettblo at a reticule full of pepere, alma
pruelidathor loudly that ber liewl was go-
big nautel end rouzat The peer 4,1,1 wad
was just altering her will fer the eight-
eenth tittle in fav•.r of a memo licw char.
1tv, highly reconoteendol by nayalty;
r,; lot shot froin the revered
preatoce of her hilever Von tiot outer
darkness of that Cler.k's othee wan 
really.
too mush for her.
In another minute Mr. Meeson was be-
ing warmly. even enthusiaotically, greeted
lay Mr. Tohl Liniself Mr. Tte)al was •
tor% ous Itoking. jumpy little tnan. wbo
evoke ill lurk.: and guisLes in such a wit,
as tat *suited olio of a fin" hose t=




The Howls About linen.. Ayres.
In dry w.mther they are Melee deep in
dust. tool %alien bolos. rain memo on,
they an. a deep sea .4 liquid inu.l.
Ot1O lip Poen the extraordinary way in
%V I ir11^414,•111 earth r,cids convert tlanii-
eel oat into aboaluto bogs. ono rennet fully
apprecioto how realistie the tstory
tic. man' w ho, picking his way altstig ono
of the., tiways. Kim a hat apparently
Melting ttn the surfato..
Ile Oiehtal it edit his foot. and WAS,
911.11-prisell tO hear a gruff vtaito from un-
derneath say, "loot.. nay hat :Omer'
• 'Who ant you?"
-Who ;ma If Why, lao the (Nimble-
ret sal  -ea-
"Zephyrs,"
A Definition of Gluttony.
"Gluttony," toes the Shepherd in Wil-
solo, °Noctoe .kitilartoiante." "may Ol
ahlinetras ;01 immoral anal unintellectual
alontionntent of the s, awl o' man to Ilia
glisiativo nature. I .1.Ty 1.rete ... .
to be a Outten, A 11% hle'S 110 11 glut
ton. Nao creator lot matt can 1.•tt glut-
ton. • Alt the rot are prom-Mae' tha
definition.° Not much fault cati let
fount' with this .1, tinition of oluttorty,
creep. 111  rail.
-that the erasing for Oita is 1144 AlWaV3
prompted be the thoire inilulao the
palate. but is catiscil Ity what is virtually
a .1usease. - New Orleans Pie:emote.
..L1n1.4 the_ Dark Continent.
In traein:. the grAual a ;eating tip of
tile Afro:tot otntinerit, thiritag the lo4
ear1, 11r. that Out
alay.a. 1,1. niter (.1,1oralh al art, tot. yet
. Oofewooloalos_of tht• surface bate
beim surveyed with some c:Are; ut °there
tve have a general kitewledge. and in
other- lines of have been run
thrs ,T...:!.. 1)114.1` aro great ris4lons
a. in parts f the leant; telt viol Sahara
esen--tliat ore an_ aheetnte blank 10 tit'
Moll man.- A rLantsaw Trav. ler.
- -
GrumbIlier anal criticism.
Many Men and wonien beat all the
eetne:m of life gisitag _wily to a
-park of gistiolaliiii; anal criticism. 'Pore
ato many ilia mrroun.bri Wall
g•aal • ot.stantly Ivor Is aml tele tole-
trig: -Is life ototh livitig?" It is an un-
profitable Tint 1. a cultivate, and the
grutribler in the tuarttht palace is pot tag
much a man Wohili11 reS the contented
mei hai,pv one in the humblest cottage.
- I/et ton 'Fro. Prose.
The Indian tilrl's lisphanation.
nni • .4 the Indien girie when &out to
leave for her sootarn I at .111e, sessl silently
apait. while t, .11. 1•911:1414•111 friend
rattlol off all eons of parting- rummages.
then. with t.ais in in•r .No0,  sin. turned
to the ono la.siale 111:11 said softly,
"- thieks a f her frit. Is mi the out-
Petite I Imo: them all in 11V heart." And
sh.• had - I hiitupu,ti I Va.) m'whool Reeerd.
- - - -
Well Stisect Career.
T114. I•11;:(11 4 ,f :1 NVall street
e troor 14'lly car.. In that
time the roam • er eneroitei of mot
ne “It' in the furnaces tat
apeetilatittn. The mintier of floor" W110
11.1.1 • tWellty ar, f t•w , and fewer
still the number %%lea ean bear the emit&
A fait te ii.• inettuice ith tlie decriers
14 culture is Itatriek Henry. Het 1,1w.
in.wt ...set anti authentic biography tilf
t (mil. au7s revolut moo swans shows
that popular impresgeogi about hint he
• o nem 111 to for a.s it conceives Mr.
Item to lust •• booil tuttrittitslorteligy
of mono. In the tirst place Ins sclitsil-
tug w art 111.11.1. an.1 ialtor than tra-
ditien isecomited and pi tie. Hwy-
011.1 Idttee, Instead of IllgnItg at a 1/18.11.4
int. (new and fortune, he elitubutl
• iw lianbesall /leg-
loriing the bo• aks mei trueting to torrents
el.spienee for aUrreara WS the bar, Pat-
rick Henry o Mi. through all his earl,'
eartstr. a patient, plodding student, both
of law' and geteeertil literattlre.
A still faillittar ituatanoe is that
tar II,Atert Burns. l'ertainly 1st afforthi
a womictfill exampie of genius
OVer 2111V1.1-14.• e•ritlit lona. Ilia school-
ang was itteleol 'imager. Yet it le doubt.
fill whether :my poet Waal erre het*
t ined. es (.11 tlio icelmicalitiee of his
art. It is a ilingiwiiist pitWw. that thus,
mule. talk obit glibly Medi !turns aa • poet
.4 tinturo and melting else, do not reed
his auti-eleit•graphy. tlust km Witt
storv of blitilwit the iniulortal Seottimili
lei r•.1 leta R. see the proCesii thrtaigh
whiAt hi, went in learning to tin his
ot, irk. It av as a to leer. exactly the
.3111‘.` III 11111 Ile (1111t whleh
repenteil ytett itfue year by collegiate+ of
the present tines. lia the deplored als
settee of laving teachers, Itisbert Burns
sought in:dm:Doll Iron% mika. lle
stn.10.1 lists of rhy neo, an -
almost 'sentences in prtase antl ao.rot,
gently- tato., lieed to till the potted
▪ ftar the Oatotatioii of toy le which
emus, within in; retail, observed and hi-
-vestigate.1, o ith a view to tea oiling like
errors, siselmens of lattl poetry, eild_lgrir
sparingly tilt icised hie int I irtithletitills
in Os' holat of all the knoss ledge gaintel
1-y ut its tad t•rforni,-11,aston Adver-
- -
lo the Queen.
1 d supi.tat, one latly or gentlemen%
out of :1,1'110 ill F.tigland et er dream,' .4
,TOFtg priootoorototo- the -met -At is, .4
• 41:1114. l•roplr to the vylt. 71,41401
lo •14. 11111 is quit.. tiontommtry.
• isoole, 'lank that by being moo
moos! at c..urt they get invited tat state
antl aneerte and to entertainments
griveirlty Pritoot eat 1Vieltes. Tlicro
:1 ("1•4'1.11:4-1:41.:.• i:1 regard to WO, Illewo
is ts I II ire ;lie error in. No one
tiost t,1 4, .--.4,.-6.`firmoirsfrlillitivw he
or she lee, leo% pros.viitivi at court. Pres
••!-Iltati.st is a Onetime eon. liut it is nut
Li, • tautly thing titoessary. There are
which have to be
n into ace, snit,' I don't fancy that
rser) out of 100 win, are
yo.-ented tit oottrt eVer geLs an invitati•ai
:a st kill 4,r isancert Iltiekingliani
.• - • •r a, Orit tWalesa gardeti
?zoo ai NI:all...0am hooves
Toe tele r tillitteionitte ilaVO been
art • s4 • f:ir being ranked to State
ooticerniel. For Anima-
-a:a telias to mittleintei to rush °ter to
and spend a lot of money on
a qui dresat's, in the hope that the day
efter the. dram% nsen they u be
Cael to "iedier with tlio queen, or te
luncheon wird the l'rinos of Wa;,.s,
badly clai.tsliod dtdusitet from mvhicla
14111, Will .11 •Wa.411-4141e131. l'tebellt:•-
tp”: erou.. otatimon in them days
that it os avotnl:r to lite that oily eenei
Lk Cl.17.11. lied to undergo the
t .1re ta avian. thetuscliacs to it.
After all. t•ui honor Is the game worth
e:in.11(.15 It is a pr tty sight, no doubt;
but if curmoeity ceotive, whet lee
comes of the respect to the quoeiv It le
quite undo,/ tav anything. AtMeTio
cans will keep eel dirking to the drawing
rootto tool levee:bond giving the le;;;110.0t1
oom,tOmo do.• -The Argonaut.
IN THE SPRING.
Almost everybody wants a "Spring
Tiede." liere le a simple testimonial,
which shows how B. 11 11.„ is regarded.
It will kitock your malaria out and re-
store your appetite :
SPLENDID FOR A 'Panto TONIC.
A KOMI I ort, ti• , Juno 30, INIT.
I suftered with•Sualarial blued potion
Mere 1r10, •Il tho time, and the only ae°
medicine that liai done My atty good is 
as* 0,e
h. BM. It is Undoubtedly the beat blood o•,,O
iletlit•ine made, wild for this malarial
emintry she'll.' he :geed !fay every 41114.
the gyring se the year, and as good in




Cautz, KY., July tith,
Please 001141 Me one box Blood Balm
Catarrh Snuff by return mall, as one of
toy cue-omen Is taking B. B. B. for
vide/lit and etaute a Lem of the amid'
It. B. B. gives better satisfaction than
any medicine I ever wild. I have sold
in dosen the past 10 weeks, •nd it
gives good satisfaction. If I don't re-
mit all right for snuff write me.
Yours, W. N. BRAN Iton.
IT EZNOVID THE PINPLES.
MOUNT•IN,TXX., Nell. 21i,'s7.
A lady friend of mine has for several
years been troubled with burupe and
pimples on her face and neck, tor which
she used varioua exneneties ortler to
remove them and tieautity wed improve
Iter oomplexion ; but these local appli-
cations were Only temporary and lett her
skin in a worse oontlittou.
I recommended au lemma! prepare-
tion-kuown es Botanic Blood them-
which I have been using and 'ening
about two years; she need three bottles
anti nearly all the pimples have diaap-
peered, her skin is soft and samoth, and
her general health much Improved. She
expressed hermit much gratified •iiti
can recommend it to all who are thus
•ffeeted. Id as. S. M utoo.
A BOOK OF WONDER', FREE.
All who desire full informetion about
the ewes, and cure of Biteel
Scrofula anti Scrofulous Swellings, ri-
ven., Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Coln-
plenum, Catarrh, one., can secure by
mall, iree, a cop. of our 32-page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
nit*t wonderful and startling proof ever
before known. Address,




The Southern Trunk Line through the
•
VIRGINIAS





toti000r wed ota. Caoloo.
'late rsoal to Quito Ls a mountain path
I:: .441y 1..,t 1.1te__s, and not pabt.ahle
:.110. in the year. The custom house
hatit v.tic f rola Maine and eorru-
,....te.1 trout l'eunsylvaula. The
Guayaquil ateameni uv•re. built in Dalti-
mot factcri....s abound; fresh water
is 1 latuoitt Loewy tnilas ond peddled in
Tle. huts; pineapple, in the
sv. eome trout thid country, sAd en-
c. '..cut lease and hammocks.. All the
Donartm hats we wear which aro gotuine
/AL 111::.41.; 111 Gllay111i11(1. iS miles
fi-oni plaee t.) Quito, and freight
v sts ier 100 pounda to lea sent up.
It t.:kvs twenty-tour wen in two din's-
1 qls Carry titian() up. Nevertheless,
mom for losiger riol. -Chicago Ileo• Amerman goods, eller they get op to
al.l. Quito, canto; with the native manufac-
tures. the furniture in Qh,tite
Li brute:lit from the L'uited States in
parts, end that highest and ohlest city
in America many of the people sleep ou
Otand Leplela (Mich.) bolt. Twelve
brev:eries Quito import their hops
chiefly from America, and -the sugar
used there is mainly refined in our coun-
try. Ecuador hae 1,000.000 inhabitanta,
Lut Laity forty-seveu postolliees: No in-
L•rior postage charged on uewspapexa
of any laud; but ihere is no newspaper
cntaislo of Guayaquil in Ecuat101.--01th•
cumuli Enquirer.
DysPEPsi.k anal Liver Com-
plaint will have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of, Shiloh's Vitelizer. It
never fails to Cure. II. B. Garner.
--tat
"Atit,ty," said a hitt IlasphinsvIlle
boy who Wail nti a visit, "I thougheyou
eithi Ion didn't have mosquitoes in this
dear." "Rut bear-Chem s 'Urn
as they do At hornet." "No, Tommy;
that is •aw mill you hear."
A 
"IlAt KMETACK," a hutting anti
fragrant perfume. l'rice 25 and 50
cents. ' 11. B. Garner.
Head of the llouse-21 eetthat the new
girl hail a wart on her noee,and is cross-
eyed. anti froury. Wife-Yes, John;
that is why 1 employed her.
PhinsIng Fire Mine Vein%
Wi hdhil Positive proof that eAcker's
English 'Blood Elixir enres all blood
poisoner where -cheap sermperillas and
eo-called purifiers fail. Knowing this,
we will sell It to all whercafl at our store




- ad • al Pointe .a -
Arkansas and
Texas
Mena Tickets are sew on Belo. Call ea se
address
W. J. FULLER,
tie•' Par. and Ticket Ag't, Louisville. KY
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office. j,
.Through Trunk Linc
MOW Clime aid OM Speed 11111N1111
INORTEST AND OUICKESIr ROUTE




-Th.0,70-., MACHIN from above tisk* to
Nashville ••• ...liattaasana, making direct cow
etirloas
Plaallszkiavs. 11' &laic* Case
ea.. Atlanta, io•••*•111, Ahern. Jackauarille.
and ooi•ts Is Florida
0.pliatria01.11 •t• made at Outhin sad MOM-
-1•1* 1,,r all ra,ists
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la etallwas raise, Oars
I 
EMIGRANTs fle, 
"ilia n•rn.• 6. les
-.el el ito oad will
r•c•iva Speci• low • •
@ye (rani./ Of this Ova, fips . . ii
ssina„
be al writ.. C.. P. ATM fa S. P. T. A.
r, svizvoLarr 
amain.
HOP•111111,1.11.5 LOD•B. No. 117, •. F. • •„
liry•n Hopper, W
Lodge meets at Masonio Hall, Sri 
awry
Thonipeon Block, grid Monday night in
 ••••
month.
ORIENTAL cl1APTER NO. 14., ft. A.
M.
Thom.. Itodinan, P
Stated convocations 1.1 Illostlay of 
ea. t
month at Masonic Hall.
t DICKY NO.41, K. T.
8r. Kt II. DettirwIN-111. C. •
Meets 4th Wapiti) in each mosith i st Mariam
_•
itOT AL • RC ANUM, HOPEI h eV' LLB COUN
CIL, NO. MS
Vas. I. Landes, R gest. ,
elegised and ith Thursdays ease moste 
at
J. I. Lastige' °Mem.
111101 YON COUNC-11.440,11UHOILEN !WENDS
M. Lossiee, Chief Coesester.
Meets at I. o. 0. I. Hall. fd aa I Oh itioesugy is
each month.
CHRISTIAN holuiR, Nil. Ow, K. or II.
R. III. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets Ist and Sri Tuesday in eselb mouth ai
It, M. Amiantus,. Hall.
1111iNtielatIes LUDO/. NO. Se IL OF P.
A. II Clark. C. C.
Lodge meets las Id sad Sth Teerseava ov•
err month at Howe's Hall.
IS DOW MINT RAMIR. R. Of P.
L. R. Davis. Pres%
Meets lid Moadsy In every Meath at R. M.
kadersosi's
RMIGIIITS OF 11111 AOLDIN CROSS.
B. 11. Name,
R. A. Wagers, K of I..
Mesas the 1st sad lid Fridays la *sea emote
iliCTIVITORDES OF trNtTlets WOWIEBUIW.
W. Lee. W,
Time of illeastlachl anal 4th Tuesdays at Me-
t *my, lionW co.'d °lice.
GREIt14 RIVER LODGE. NO. ea, 1.0 O. F.
toloweii, N. ti.




TO TAKE PLACE .
Satuclay, act. Ith,1888.
Iltle line la,. 144,1,e iipring wagon,
mama hiCllired and plarantred Prat -
ciao. by . W. Ducker, Hopkins% ille.
hy %abut ..  6100
A OLIO breech-leader ehel-gus, vale*
ose Improved Plus Drawer Pasatly
awegeransia emirate/OWN Wall all attach-
'
Oue "White" Sewing Mashies, least
male. four draw ire. ail attaiihmeem.
sold anti warranted by c Well, 110p-
kiesville, Ky., value
•n elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau ant w ash •stanil. sold by Thorny-
me A McReynolds, Hopkins,' le, and ow
•shildtion at their store, value
fut. istietryo.leortinensteurim-aowlet.nbgi goild.iwwatear.k.,
rooted by D. tialbreeth 11 tn., vane. . 661
ten pun, raw hone Wheat fertiliser,
llonw tabor brawl, mold 10) J. It gmreee
Co . .. . 40
A souring.Tooth amity Hanoi/1 aad
Cultivator," the bcat eituabieed 'implement Is43 Ulluwe. talus 
Twenty 1,111.11111ume, each $1.00 worth of• SO 11Uchum p(lasa V4 • re
Thirty premium., rarh role year'• cub
script'. n to Die relly ).• hra Ilu
A drat-claw 'tendert silver-watch.
steni.w intl. for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted by L. 1.4,•Ueliat.
Tenn., value .
Twa nty prenouing. each ids nionth's
atilociiiiti,m to the Trt %cell/ Neu Ihra
A good family 1.00king stove. with full
set of %a (Oat tin a 0.1, a stun
76 MI
Suit of cluille•
one Lovell Witahing Machine. with
bench awl wringer. •nlue
A copy of Rand, McNally A Cot's Ittisi•
nes. •tlar of the 14 o t local •I. It IA/
Sirs preillilutos,eaeh a boa, 30. elegant
r $3 no lu tie
Miastouri litigant w ottani kl ulnae,
valusrr 111 110






forA ▪ 4-,.(1,e and spirt, rim.
w an lie
earl• 144141 ogee!
A n elegant •slaten of the 1 1•1141••
handsaw.. ly and wit 1.stani ;all ) hound, a 114
a 11110i 'Mika tOIV book for old or young.
ValiiC





Booth's Manual of Domestic bledieine,
prow 
Home Library l'yckipeths  
Elegant Largo Album








NO. SI. 1. 0. U.
If. V Ileadonme, C. P.
meets aad 1141 Thursday Duthie at I
0.1f..:47. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON' H•
Jobs Manyon,P. C.J.
Meets 4th Wednesday le each month at Sohn
Iluayon's
FLoitENCE LODGE, NO 27, tgauidirraite
or KKBEKA.
Mesta ard Monday night at 1. 0 O. F
COLOBED LODGES.
' ilia-dm BENEVOLENT SMARTY.
Meets lat and MI Monday evesiag Is vac
worth, f ',.1, o'clock. at their lodge room, MAIO
street, second story over Homer sad Oveishie-
er's bundling. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, &trey. 
,....
FREEDOM LODOlt, NO. TS, U. B. F.
Meets lot sad fral Tuesday sights i• Poston'.
Hall, court street. R. W.Glasa. Si. M ; 1. 8.
Buckeer, itecretary. 'I
MUKAlltillIA TIIIMPLE, NO. 111, 3. OP F.
Named sad tits TeesSats la swill =oath la
V. IL I. Hail Poston's bleak Court street
itliAellata Movies, W
. P; Carrie flasks D. P
t:ssay, leserehar1
HOPIIIRSTI LLB 1,013tik 140. leek O. U. 0.
OF 0. T.
Meets lad sad OA Monday Ostia at limner
sad Overealser's ela 11 Main incest. Cherie,
Jess N. tit William Gray, V. ai; E. W. Oleanlir
r. 8 William Clark N. r.
V It; TIIII IlAtirnilt NO. IOW, O. N. O.
OF F.
sad Ord Wednesday sights or awl
as Johnnie. 14. 0: (: H. Repo P. 8.
A Bee brace sad sot of lino
I loud wheelbartiow .
• due carving lege aad fork
TWo premium', each a doable globe
boles eye lanterns, III tad
A worst enwa.etil saw ready foe use
A set of oleos and forks, al each
• Patent Buggy shaft Holder ..... .
• comp...le set 14 erre wdri w ilk
!Robe
A good Instant has.lisaw
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'r tient caught a
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l'he Senator li
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A imo.1 grime Idade anal sne•,1 I II
• Wade • !hitcher.* now • • es
A good steel hatchet lal
A pair of inch steel ...word 75




Every subscriber to Wie W  New Ella
for one year, at Wee, gels ose ticket. Sid..
*WWI* to the Tau -Wilma', at Ill.& • year,
get two ticket*, or for sir montlia, 00, one
ticket AU Parer. ..I.oppod :Whorript.o.
gopiewl. Call on or address'
New Sa• Cu.
Hoithossville. Kt
D. H. BAthWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in K entucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey, f
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
butfiell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
- anyother piano b.ouselathe.Umted States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of EsEgurimr-sr comt,c34.13kwis, Also I
•
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains


















' is yet living.
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a reefs, 76 per,
MI , tijects of 1.1
1 Middling; C011
, :I :•:.ipyliarnrieWumlIVibe.Orrfettrks
' I@ a sample of'I
mottling so the
gets In our prt
legislation of I
letter 'I
. w.,meGlylenaesxr peal InriAeltint
or a lals to lies
or'. OnglIsh I
Remedy Is sol,












"How do, under be said to tho tom
